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ABSTRACT

The relationships among levels of anthocyanins, total phenoì.ic

content, pH, titratable ac'idity, sugars and colour of eight cultivars

of saskatoon berries (Amelanchjer alnjfolia), harvested at three stages

of maturity, were studjed. Anthocyanins, total phenol ic compounds,

sugars' sugar-acidity ratjos and anthocyanins-phenol jcs ratios djffered

among the cul ti vars and i ncreased wj th rì peni ng of the berr.i es .

Tjtratable acidity and pH also varied wjth the cultjvar but showed

ljttle change wjth berry deve'lopment. Anthocyanin contents ranged from

25 to 179 mg/100 g of berrjes and were comparable to those of other

commerc jal fru jt. The highest pìgment level s lvere found .in the

cultjvars Honeywood, Northl'ine and Porter. Sjgn'ificant correlation

(P < 0.05) with anthocyan'ins was obtained for total phenol'ics content

(r = 0.874), tjtratable ac.idity (r = 0.923), pH (r = -0.926), sugar_

acidjty ratio (r = -0.847), colour densìty (r = 0.5g3) and % colour due

to tannin (r = -0.743). The relatjonships among surface colour and

composjtional factors of the berrjes showed low signif.icance. The

results suggest that high levels of anthocyanin jn saskatoon berries

are assocjated wjth high total phenoììc compounds and acjds and low pH

and sugar-acjdity ratìos.

The i nfl uence of acetal dehyde and

solutjons of cyan'idin 3-glucoside and

alcohol extracts was also'investjgated.

periodìcal ly during storage at 23"C

catech'in on col our of aqueous

saskatoon berry aqueous and

Pìgment systems were ana'lyzed

i n the dark for absorbance
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spectra' h'igh performance ìiquid chromatography profiles and Hunterlab

colour values. Presence of acetaldehyde jn the frujt extracts and both

acetaldehyde and catechin 'in the cyanidin 3-glucoside model system

caused a marked increase in colour jntensity during storage. Vis'ible

spectra of the colour intensjfjed samples showed both a bathochromic

shift and an increase jn absorbance. The HPLC profiles of the acetal-

dehyde treated berry extracts revealed the appearance of a new peak and

the decrease of two anthocyanin peaks. Chromatograms of the cyanidìn

3-gìucoside solutjon containìng both acetaldehyde and catechjn djs-

played six new peaks and loss of the anthocyanin. Addjtjon of catechjn

alone had no sign'ificant effect on the colour of the model and frujt
pigment extract systems. Results indicated that colour jntensification

was due to molecular condensatjon involving catech'in, acetaldehyde and

anthocyanjn as well as other pheno'lìc components'in the berry extracts.

Hue angle of the extracts accurately measured the colour jntensjfjca-

tion reaction.
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1" I${TRODUCTION

The colour of a food greatly jnfluences our overall judgement on

the worth of the product from both an aesthet'ic and a safety poìnt of

vjew. It plays an important role jn taste thresho'lds, flavour iden-

t'ification, pìeasantness, acceptab'il ity and ultjmately food cho.ice.

Processed foods as well as some raw foods often are insufficientìy
coloured and it may be necessary to add colourìng substances to these

products. Untjl recently, food colourants consjsted of the w.idely

available, easiìy synthesized and ìnexpens'ive azo-dyes. In the past two

decades, however, there has been interest jn the use of natura'lìy

occurrjng plant colourants in pìace of these synthetic food dyes, whjch

have become controversjal from a health safety point of view. Among the

natural pigments, the anthocyanins are the most wjdespread. These are

water-soluble p'igments respons'ible for nearìy all the red, purpìe and

blue colours of flowers and fruits. yet, in spìte of their wide

occurrence, these pigments have had on'ly l'imited use in the food

industry. The reason for thjs may be threefold: anthocyanins are not

stable chemjca'lly and are susceptible to discolouratjon by varjous

chemical and physicaì agents used in food processing and storage, they

are diffjcult to purify and they have not been available commercjalìy in
'l arge quantì t j es. Al ternat j veìy, some natural 'ly occurri ng pì ant and

food components such as acetaldehyde and various flavonoids have been

reported to form stabìe, intensely coloured compìexes wjth anthocyanins.

The mechanisms of formation, structures and propertìes of these colour
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augmentati on compounds, however, are not cì early understood. Thus,

improved knowledge of these aspects of anthocyanìns could be benef.icial
jn stabiì iz'ing the colour of food products conta'inìng red pigments and

increasing the potential of anthocyanins as food colourants.

The saskatoon berry (Amel anchj er al nj fol j a Nutt. ) j s a western

Canadjan wjld frujt which is coloured by anthocyanin pigments. Recent-

ly, there has been increasing ìnterest jn the commercial cultivatjon and

ut'iljzation of this frujt. Approximately 200 hectares of saskatoons are

current'ly grown throughout western Canada and products' such as saskatoon

jel 'ly, syrup and w'ine are manufactured and marketed j n Al berta, Br j ti sh

Columbja and Saskatchewan. These developments suggest that the saskatoon

berry may become an establ i shed western Canadi an commerci al frui t.
Informatjon on the physico-chemical properties of saskatoon berrjes ìs
limited and further know]edge in this area could aid thejr commercjal

development. The anthocyanìn pìgments of saskatoon berrjes are important

aestheticaìly and economical'ly because they are located jn the skin and

flesh of the fruit and their stabi'l'ity is of signifjcance .in the

marketabìì'ity of the fresh bernies as welI as the processed products

such as jam, jelly, syrup, juice and wìne. For thjs reason and because

of the increased jnterest in the use of natural colourants.in pìace of

synthetic dyes, ârì jnvestjgation into the anthocyanins and other

constituents of saskatoon berries was initiated.

In this study the fo]lowìng aspects were jnvestjgated: l) jn-

fluence of saskatoon berry ripeness on anthocyan'in level and other
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physical and chemjcal parameters; 2) relationships of anthocyanjn levels
to other physìco-chemical propert'ies of the most promising saskatoon

berry cultivars and 3) the effect of acetaldehyde and catechin, two

possib'le polymerìzìng and colour .intens.ifying agents, 0h the an_

thocyanjns of saskatoon berries.



2" LTTERÂTURE REYTEW

2.I SASKATOOru BERRIES

The saskatoon (Amelanchier alnifolia Nutt.) js a frujt bearing

shrub natjve to the southern Yukon and Northwest Terr.itories, the

Canadi an prai ri es and the northern prai rì es of the Unj ted States
(Harrìs, lgrz). It js extreme'ry adaptabre and grows under a wjde range

of envjronmental conditjons. Saskatoon plants beg'in to bear fruit when

they are two to four years old and with proper management can yie1d g to
10 tonnes of fruit per hectare. The fruit is usualìy referred to as a

berry but is actua|ry a pome (Harris, r97z;0rson and steeves, tggz).
saskatoon be*ies r{ere o.iginaì ly used as a major food source by the

native people and early settlers of the North Amerjcan prairies and

until recent'ly, could be picked only in the wild. In the past two

decades, however, there has been increasing interest in util izìng this
berry as a western Canadian fruit crop. To date over 200 ha of saskatoon

orchards have been pìanted and several new cultjvars have been deveìoped

and propagated vegetat.iveìy (0lson and Steeves, lgg2; Anonymous, l9g5).

2.r.t

The nutritional

shown in Table l.
fat and fi ber than

the m'inerals is not

value of saskatoon berries on a

Saskatoon berrjes contajn higher

most other fruit. Although the

known, these berrjes also appear

dry weight basjs js

I evel s of protei n,

bi oavai I abi I i ty of

to be an excel I ent



Table l. P{utritional composition of saskatoon berriesâ

Nutri ent
Composition
(% dry wt.) Nutrient

Composition
(ppm dry wt.)

Prote i n
Fat
Fi ber
Cal ci um
Phos phorous
Potass i um
Magnes i um
Sul fur

9.7 !
4.2 !

19.0 r
o.++ t
0.16 t
1.22 !
0.20 J
0.06 r

I .3b
0.5
3.0
0.06
0.02
0. 16
0.03
0.02

I ron
Sod i um

Manganese
Copper
Zi nc
Bari um

Mo'lybdenum
Al umi num
Carotene

67.03 r 11.65
31.83 ! 7.67
67.05 t 11.79

7 .23 ! 0.70
16.50 ! 2.78
34.76 t 4.85
0.38 t 0.01

74.45 ! t3.22
29 .70 t 5.00

Resul ts
Standard
Source :

pertain to the
dev i at'i on of
l4azza, 1982

cul t i var.
sampì es

Smoky
three
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source of manganese, potassium, copper and carotene (J'lazza, lggz). Tuba

et al. (1944) indjcated that fresh saskatoon berries mjght be a useful

source of vitamin c. Panther and Wolfe (rg7z), however, reported a

neg'l'ig'ibìe ascorb'ic acid content and that an ascorbjc ac'id ox.idìzing

enzyme system Ì{as present in the berries.

chemical parameters of saskatoon berr.ies, cv. Smoky, have been

'investigated. Total solids content ranges from 20 to 29.4 % fresh weight

and values of 15.9 - 23.4 % and lO % have been reported for soluble

soljds (% sucrose) and reducìng sugars, respectively (Mazza et â1.,

1978; Nazza 1980a, 1982). blolfe and Wood (1971) found that the sugar

content ' cons i st'ing mai nly of fructose and gl ucose, i ncreases sl ow1y as

the fruj t matures and then accel erates markedìy before ri peni ng.

Resul ts al so i ndi cated that the fructose content decreases rather

markedly (25 %) after the fruit ripens while the gìucose content remajns

unchanged. Berry pH vaiues range from 4.2 - 4.4 and tjtratable acidity
values (% malìc acid) from 0.36 - 0.49 % (t,lodak and wolfe, l97l; l4azza

et al., 1978i llazza, 1980a). The predominant acjd in saskatoon berries

i s mal i c (hlol fe and hlood , 1971) and the predom'inant aroma component i s

benzaldehyde (Mazza and Hodgins, l9g5). There are at least four

anthocyanins jn ripe saskatoon berrjes; cyanìd'in 3-gaìactos.ide and 3-

glucoside account for about 6l % and 2l % of the total anthocyanins,

respectively (Mazza, 1986).



2.I"2 Processing and Harketing

A preì'im'inary processing evaluatjon of saskatoon berrjes was

carried out in the mid-sixties by staff of the Department of Food

Science, Universjty of Alberta, who determined sugars, acids and vjtam.in

C contents of several selections of saskatoon berries (l,lo'lfe and Wood,

1971; Panther and [.lolfe, lgTz). In the early 1970's, the Alberta Natjve

Fruit Pjlot Project was initiated through the cooperatjve efforts of the

Alberta Department of Agriculture, Agriculture Canada at Beaverlodge

and the Peace country smal I Fruit Growers Society (Mazza, lggob) .

Problem areas investigated by that project's cooperators were seedling

and frujt production, product'ion efficiency, fresh market development

and processed products deve'lopment.

l4azza ( 1979) exam'ined the marketabì ì i ty of a saskatoon jel ly
product. In thjs study, jelly formulae for saskatoon berry and two other

natjve Alberta fruits were developed and test marketed wjth a honey

product. Over 97 % of the respondents indjcated they would purchase the

product again and over 28 % rated the product superìor. A'lthough these

results pertained to a gift pack conta'ining saskatoon jelly, the highly

pos'itive consumer response suggested that production of natjve fru.it
products could be commerciaìly viable. subsequentìy, syrup and wine

formulae þ{ere deve'loped and in the past five years saskatoon jelly,
syrup and several brands of wjne have reached commercjal production and

market'ing (Figure 1).





2.2 AT.{THOCYANINS

2.2.1 Occurrence

Anthocyanìns are the most widespread natural colourants. They are

synthes'ized by almost all the h'igher plants, with partìcu'lar'ly frequent

occurrence jn the angiosperms (Harborne, 1967). Structure of the

anthocyan'ins i s rel ated to genet'ic f actors and the'ir di stri but j on has

taxonomìc sjgnìfìcance (Harborne , lgl6). These pìgments accumul ate

prjmarily in the epidermal cells of flowers and frujts but are also

found jn other plant parts such as roots and leaves (Harborne, 1967,

1976; Timberlake and Brid'le, 197s, lgBZ; Broujllard, l9g3). Anthocyan.in

levels jn some commercjal fruits are shown in Table 2. Usually more than

one type exists in the plant and the combinatjon of those that are

present exerts an additive effect on colour.

2"2.2 Biosvnthesi s

The biosynthesìs of anthocyanìns can be seen jn the general

metabol'ism of flavonoids (Grisebach, 1gg2) (Figure z). A common

precursor for all flavonojds is the chalcone 4, 2,, 4,, 6-tetrahydroxy-

chalcone (naringenin chalcone), produced from 4-coumaroyì-CoA and three

molecules of ma]onyl-coA. The 4-coumaroyl-coA js suppìied by generaì

phenylpropanoid metabol'ism which involves the convers'ion of L-pheny'l-

alan'ine (a product of the shikimic acid pathway) to activated c'innamjc

ac'ids (Hah'lbrock and Grjsebach, 1975). Malonyl -coA js suppl ied by the



Tabl-e 2. Anthoq¡ranin Levels

Anthocyanin
level

Fruit (mglIoog
fresh s¡t. )

Blackberry (Rubus sp. )Blueberry (Vacciniurn cyanococcus)
Highbush blueberry (V. corvmbosum)
Cranberry (V. macrocarpon)
Cranberry (V. oxycoccus)
Crowberry (Enpetrun nicrrum coIl" )Elderberry (Sambucus niqra)
Grape (Vitis vinífera) skin
Black grape (Vitis vinifera sp. )
Concord grape (V. labrusca)

in commercial fruits.

82
250

25
63
25

300
20

4"5
50
30

326
542
490

75
100
s60
100

22
300
L20

Reference

Torre & Barritt, L977
Ballinger et â1., L979
Ballinger et al., L972
Sapers et al., 1983
Fuleki & Francis, 1968b
Linko et al., 1983
Bronnum-Hansen et al., 1985
Yokotsuka et â1., 1984
Peynaud & Ribereau-Gayont I97:'
!{atada & Ab, L975

O
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acetyl -CoA carboxyl ase reactj on. The chal cone j s 'i somerj zed to a

flavanone and the mjddle ring js modjfjed to produce other classes of

flavonoids. Anthocyanin b'iosynthesìs proceeds by the pathway chalcone

thocyanidjn formed is immedjately glycosy'lated by a gìycosyl transferase

enzyme to produce the anthocyan'i n . Further g'lycosyl at j on and acyì at i on

can proceed jn a stepwise manner through the actjon of glycosy'ltransfer-

ases and acyltransferases, respectively (Grisebach, I9g2).

The control of anthocyanin product'ion is thought to depend largely

on geneti c 'inheri tance (Sl i nkard and s'ingì eton, l9g4; Teusch et al . ,

1986) but js also jnfluenced by many external envjronmental factors.

Increased ìight exposure has been shown to produce higher levels of

anthocyanins (K'l iewer, 1970; Knobloch et â1., l9g2; Grjsebach, lgg2)

while envjronmental temperature has demonstrated an inverse relationshìp

wjth the pìgment content (Kliewer, 1970; Mcclure, lg75). Other envjron-

mental factors affect'ing anthocyanin accumulation jn pìants are pìant

hormones, mechanìcaì damage, pathogenic attack and the nutritional
qua'l 'ity of the so'il (McCì ure, 1975) .

2.2"3 Chemical Structure

The anthocyanins are part of the c-15 group of compounds known

co1ìectiveìy as the flavonoids and are g'lycosjdes of anthocyanìdins (or

ag]ycones). The basìc anthocyanidin chemjcal structure is the Z-

phenyl benzopyryl ium catjon or fl avyl ìum cation (F'igure 3). Indjvjdual
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Fígure 3. The flavyliuur
0CH3, R3 is a
g1ycosyl.

cat ion.
glycosyl
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and R2 are H, OH or
HandR4ís0Hora
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anthocyanid'ins differ in the number and posìtìon of hydroxyl groups on

the molecule and the degree of methy'latjon of these hydroxyls. An

increase in the number of hydroxyl groups tends to deepen the colour to
a more blujsh shade whereas a h'igher degree of methy'latjon ìncreases

redness (Harborne, 1967). Sjxteen naturaììy occurring anthocyanjdjns

have been ident'ifjed (Tabìe 3). Those which occur most frequen¡y in

pìants are cyanìdin, delphinjdìn, maìvidjn, pelargonidin and peonid.in

(Harborne, 1967; Tjmberlake and Brid'le, 1975). Since each anthocyanìd.in

may be g'lycosylated and acyìated by d'ifferent sugars and organic acids,

at djfferent posìtions, the number of anthocyanins is l5-20 tjmes

greater than the number of anthocyanjdjns (Hrazd.ina, Iggl; Mazza and

Broui l l ard, 1987a) .

l^l'ith the exception of the yelìow 3-deoxyanthocyan.ins (.i .e. those

originat'ing from ap'igen'in jdìn, luteol inidin and trjcet'inid'in) a sugar

a'lways rep'laces the 3-hydroxyl of the anthocyanjdin. Additjonal glyco-

syìat'ion has been shown to occur at the hydroxyìs at c-5, c-7, c-3', c-

4' and c-5' (Yoshìtama, 1977; yoshjtama and Abe, 1977 Stirton and

Harborne, 1980). The most common sugars of glycosyiat.ion are glucose,

gaìactose, rhamnose and arabinose (Timber'lake, l9g0). Di- and trisac-
charides formed by combinations of these four monosaccharides may aìso

occur (Brouillard, 1982). Gìycosylation is bel'ieved to confer solubility
and stabi'lity (Harborne, lgTg) and p'lays an important role jn acyìated

anthocyanins since the acyì residues are rinked to the sugars. The

acylatìng agents most frequent'ly encountered belong to the hydroxy'lated

c'innami c aci d seri es and i ncl ude p-coumari c, caffei c, s'inap.ic and



Table 3. Naturally occur::ing anthocyanídins.

Apigenrnidin (Ap)

Lureolinid¡n (Lt)

Trrcerinidin (Tr)

Pelargonidin Pg)

Auranrinidin (,åu)

Cyanidrn (Cy)

Peonidin (Pn)

Rosinidin (Rs)

Delphinidin (Dp)

Petunidin (Pt)

Pulchellidin (Pl)

Europinidin (Eu)

lVlalvidin (Ilv)

H irsutidin (Hs)

Capensinidin (Cp)

Flavyliurir salt
)

H

H

H

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

OH

From l{azza and Brouillard, 1987a.
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ferulic acids (Aibach et al., 1965; sajto et al.,1971; Goto et al.,
1979, 1982, 1983a; Brouìllard, lgBl, lg83). Recentìy, anthocyanins

acyìated wjth al iphatìc djcarboxyf ic acjds, usual'ly ma'lon.ic ac.id , have

been identified (cornuz et al., IgBl; Brjdìe et al., I9g4; Harborne and

Boardìey, 1985; Takeda et al., l9g6). It has been proposed that the

acyl groups may stabil ize the anthocyanìn by interact.ing wjth the

positively charged pyrylium ring to protect 'it from nucleophiljc attack

by water (Brouillard, lg8l; Goto et al., rggz) or by favoring complexa-

tion of the acylated anthocyan'in wjth another molecule (Hoshino et al.,
1980a).

2.2.4 Significance in Food

The bìo'logica'l function of anthocyan.ins ìs to .impart an appeal ing

colour to attract jnsects, birds and anjmals to p'lants for purposes of
pol ì i nati on and seed di spersal (Harborne, 1976) . col our i s al so an

important attrjbute for providing an attractive appearance to food. It
has been reported that likìng or disljkjng a food is conditioned by ìts
colour; attractive foods are sought out as pleasure-g'iving while

unattractive foods are avo jded (l,leggos, l9g4).

Processìng conditions for production of food or beverage products

often result in either the alterat'ion or removal of the natural pig-

ments' yieìd'ing an insufficient'ly coloured final food product and jn

some fabrjcated foods, colour may even be completeìy'lacking. In these

situations the natural or characteristic colour must be restored or
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'imparted in order for the product to be appetizing and therefore, food

colourants are usuaìly added. A food colour additive can generaiìy be

def i ned as any materi al whi ch when added or app'ì i ed to a food, .is

capable of imparting a colour thereto (Health and Welfare Canada, lggl;
FDA, 7982; Meggos, 1984). Hearth and welfare canada (l9gl) stipuìates
that food colours are used in the foì'lowìng sjtuat.ions: to replace

natural colours which have been destroyed or altered by heat or by

preservat'ives; to ensure un'iformjty of colour from batch to batch where

raw materjals of varying colour intensity have been used; to intensify
the natural colour of products when it 'is beljeved consumers prefer
stronger co] ours ; to restore col our to products 'in wh ì ch the natural
colours are affected by Iight; to gìve "eye appea'|" to foods which

otherw'ise might look less attractive or less appetizing. t{ith the

development of processed foods, the widely avajlab'le, easìly synthesized

and ìnexpensive azo-dyes came to be used in manufacturing food products

such as carbonated and still beverages, dry mjxes, baked goods, confec-

tjons and dajry products.

In recent years, however, a iarge number of medjcal studies have

suggested that the synthetic food colours may be toxjc, carcìnogenic or

detrjmental to mental and phys'ical health (yoshjmoto et al., lg7l, lg7g,
1984; IFT, 1986). As a resu]t, a trend toward the use of natural food

col ourants 'in pl ace of the synthet'ic compounds has devel oped. Franc j s

(1984) reports that the total number of patents for food colourants

doubled for the years l9z6-gl in comparison with the years tgTl-75.
Patents in the natural colourant class more than doubled whereas patents
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p'lant extracts and novel pì ant
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equa'l . Al so, the app'l'icat jons for crude

pìgments showed substantial increase.

The anthocyanins are potent'iaì replacements for the red, purpìe and

blue synthetic colourants. Sjnce the banning of Amaranth (FDAC Red No.

2) 'in 1976 'in the United States (IFT, 1986), the importance of mjnjmjz-

ing the loss of anthocyan'ins in foods and ut'i'lizing these pigments as

food colourants has greatly .increased.

The util jzation of anthocyanins as food colourants holds the

followjng advantages: They have been consumed by humans and anjmals for
countl ess generat ì ons wj thout adverse effects to heal th ; they are

brìghtly coloured, especìally in the red region; and they are water-

soluble, whjch simplifjes their incorporation into aqueous food systems

(Francis, 1984). The current limjtations to the use of anthocyanins are

that they are not very stable chemically, they are djfficult to purify
(Francis, 1975) and thejr tinctorial strength is generally weaker than

that of the synthetic dyes (Riboh, lgTl). However, recent findings on

the influence of chemical structure, pH and cop'igments on anthocyanìn

stabjlizatjon may increase further the'ir potentìaì as food colourants

(Timberìake and Brìd'le, 1977; Broujllard and Dubois, 1977; Brouj'llard,

1983; Goto et al . , I983b ; llazza and Broui I I ard, l9g7b, c) .

The stabjlity of anthocyanjns js of signìficance jn the marketabjl-

ity of fresh fruit and processed products such as jams, jelljes, syrups,

ju'ices and wines (Fu'leki, lg69; [,latada and Ab, 1975; Bal'linger et al .,
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1974; Francis, 1g7s). Red food colourants can be prepared from an_

thocyanin extracts of commercial frujts such as grapes (Main et al.,
1978), m'iracle frujt (Buckmire and Francìs, lgTg), blueberries (Francìs,

1985), cherrjes (McLe'llan and cash, rg79), cranberries (chirìboga and

Francis, 1973) and elderberries (Bronnum-Hansen et al., l9g5).

2.2.5 Stabil itv in Foods

Anthocyan'ins are relatjvely unstable'in harvested fru'its, processed

frujt products and other foods jn which they exist. Thejr stabì1ìty
varies with the aglycone structure as well as the degree of gìycosyìa-

tion and acy'latìon and is strongly influenced by physica'l and chemjcal

factors.

The most important physical factors are temperature and lìght. The

effect of temperature on anthocyanin degradation has been extensively

studjed (Skalski and S'istrunk,1973; Tìmberlake, lgg0; sistrunk and

Morris, 1982; Maccarone et al., l9g5; Morr.is et al., 19g6). The mechan-

ism responsible for thermal degradat'ion js beljeved to be associated

with the structural transformatjon of anthocyanins which js endothermjc

from the left to right direction (Brouillard and De]aporte, l97g;

Brouj I I ard, 1982) :

Qui noida] (A) ._=+ Fl avyl ì um_ (AH+) # pseudobase (B) Ç= chal cone (c)
base (Blue) cation (Red) (cotourìessj (coloùiles;)'

Thus, increasing temperature causes a shjft in anthocyanjn structure to
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the colourless forms.

Exposure to ìight has also been

anthocyan i n I oss i n grapes (pa'l ami di s

(Fì ora , 1977), cranberry (Sapers et

1981 ) , and red cabbage (Sapers et

mechanism for the pigments of these

determi ned.

reported to jncrease the rate of

and Markakì s, lg75) , grape ju.ice

âl . , 1983; Attoe and von El be,

â1., l98l). The photodegradation

fruits, however, remains to be

Chem'ical factors whjch influence the stability of anthocyanjns are

levels of pH, oxygen, ascorbic acìd, sulfur dioxìde, sugars and their
degradatìon products, enzymes and nonanthocyanin phenoìic compounds. It
has been shown that anthocyan'ins are more stable jn acjdjc solutions

than jn neutral or alkaljne conditìons and that lower.ing the pH con-

tributes far more colour stabjì'ity to anthocyanins than any other method

(Sistrunk and cash, l9l4 Markakìs, lggz S.imard et at. , lggz). The

nature of the chemical structures which anthocyanins can adopt wjth

changìng pH has been clarifjed (Brouìllard and Dubois, 1977; Brouillard
and De]aporte, lg77; Brouillard et al., lg7g, lgTg; Brouillard, l9g2;

llazza and Brouillard 1987b). At room temperature jn acjdic aqueous

solutions, four anthocyan'in spec'ies can exist jn equiì jbrjum: the

quìnoidal base (A), the f'lavyf ium cation (AH+), the pseudobase or

carbinol (B) and the chalcone (C) (Figure 4). Interconversjon between

these four structures takes p'lace according to Scheme I (Brouìllard and

Delaporte, 1977; Brouillard, lgBZ).
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AH+¡ån +

AH+ + H2o ,i"-
g-ec

Scheme I

¡1+ Acid-base equì ì .ibr j um

B + H+ Hydrat'ion equìl jbrjum

Ri ng-chai n tautomeri c equ.il i bri um

(1)

(2)

(3)

The Ka, K¡ and K1 are the equ'ilibrium constants for the acid-base,

hydratìon and ring-chaìn tautomerjc equ.i'ljbria, respectively. The K. =

(l|l/[AH+])aH+,K¡ = (Bl/[AH+])aH+,K1 = tClltBl and aH+.is the

activity of the hydronium ion (pH = -ìog a¡1*). The relative amounts of
AH+, A, B and c at equ'ilib.ium vary with pH and structure of the

anthocyan'in. At pH values below 2.0 the anthocyanin usua'lly exjsts
prìmani'ly jn the form of the red (Rg = 0-sugar) or yelìow (Rg _ H)

f'lavyìium cat'ion (AH+). Increas'ing the pH causes a rapid proton loss to
y'ield the blue quinoidal forms (A). In ìong-stand.ing slighily ac.idic

solutions, the hydration of the f'lavyìium catjon (AH+) occurs to gìve

the colourless carbinol or pseudobase (B). Th.is, in turn, at an even

slower rate, can jrreversjbly shìft to the open chalcone form (c), which

is also colourless. In alkaljne media the chalcone is formed quite

rap'idìy (Brouillard, 1982). Such a result js of pract.icaì .importance, 
as

jt indjcates that alkaljne conditions should be avojded jn the process-

ing of foods contaìnìng anthocyanins. Conversjon of the colourless to
coloured forms 'is possìb'le; however, .it takes approximatel y lz h for the



chalcone form of 3,S-djg'lucosides and 6-7 h

gìucos'ides to reach equìl ibrium wjth the

form at 25"C ('longer at lower temperatures)

for the chal cone form of

correspond i ng fl avy'l i um j

(Brouillard, 19BZ).
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0n

The presence of oxygen can jncrease the labìlity of anthocyanjns to
other degradation factors (Attoe and von Eìbe, l9g1). Daravingas and

Cajn (1965) found greater retention of anthocyanin in raspberries canned

under n'itrogen or vacuum than under air. s.imilar]y, clydesdaìe et al .

( 1978) reported that the stab'il 'ity of concord grape pì gments used as

colourants of a dry beverage mix was greaily enhanced by flushing the
package wjth nitrogen.

Ascorbic acid has been shown to contrjbute to anthocyanin degrada-

tjon (starr and Francis, 1973; shrjkhande and Francis, l9l4; calvi and

Franc'is, 1978). Under anoxic condjtjons the degradatjon of anthocyanìns

and ascorbic acjd'is thought to occur through a djrect condensation

mechanism (Poei-Langston and i¡lrolstad, lggl). In the presence of
oxygen' hydrogen peroxide formed from the aerobic degradatjon of
ascorbjc acid is beljeved to decolourize the pigment. gther studies,
however, have shown contradictory results to the ascorbic acid .induced

degradation of anthocyanins. Sistrunk and Gascoigne (19g3) found that
ascorbic acid caused browning in grape ju.ice but did not affect the

anthocyanin content. In the presence of ascorbic ac.id, Kall.io et ar.
(1986) observed a sìight jncrease in the stabiììty of anthocyanjns when

oxygen was not removed and a decrease in stab'iìity in crowberry juice

sampìes flushed with nitrogen
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Sugars have been found to accelerate anthocyanin breakdown and

sugar degradatìon products, namely furfural and 5-hydroxymethylfurfuraì,

whjch are formed when sugars are heated wjth acids, are even more

effective (Tìnsley and Bockian, 1960; Daravingas and ca.in, 1965, l96g;

Debicki -Pospi s'i'l et al . , 1983) . It i s ber ieved that the sugar degrada-

t'ion products condense with anthocyanins to form brown coloured products

(Eskìn, 1979).

Sulfur dioxjde has a reversible bleaching effect on anthocyan.ins

(Paìamidìs and I'larkakis, 1975; Markakìs, l9g2). The negative bisulfjte
ion adds directìy to the anthocyanin at pos'it.ion two (Jurd, l964) or

four (Tìmberl ake and Brjdle, l96g), producìng a colourless sul fonjc

acid.

Enzymat'ic systems are capable of decolourìz'ing anthocyanins.

Glycosjdases have been shown to free the anthocyanìdins from their sugar

moieties, resultìng in a destabjl ized ag'lycone wh'ich w'ill spontaneously

degrade to a colourless product (Esk'in, 1979 Blom and Thomassen, l9g5).

Such enzymes are known as anthocyanases. Phenolases may react direc¡y
with anthocyanins to produce brown o-quinones but degradation is
general'ly more vigorous when other phenolic compounds, whjch are better
phenolase substrates than anthocyanins, are a'lso present jn the system

(Pifferi et â1., 1979; Markakjs, l9B2). peng and Markakis (1963)

proposed that nonanthocyanin phenolic compounds are first oxjdjzed to o-
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tobenzoqu'inones; the anthocyanjns are then oxjd.ized by o-benzoquinones

col ourl ess products.

Anthocyanì ns may assoc'iate w j th certa j n other pheno'l i c and non-

pheno'lic compounds (copigments) to form highly stable compìexes which

produce an increase jn absorbance and a bathochronmic shjft (j.e.toward
a'longer wavelength) 'in the maxjmum visible wavelength. The formation of
such comp'lexes is known as copigmentation and may occur by covalent

bond'ing of the copigment to the anthocyanin molecule, referred to as

jntramolecular copigmentation, 0r by noncovalent associatjon, called

intermolecular copigmentat'ion (0sawa, lggz). Generally, copigments

themselves do not contrjbute to corour. However, copigmentation js

important for producing the strìkjng colours of many flowers and frujts
when, at the pH of the cell sâp, they may be expected to have litile or

no colour (Asen et al., lg7}, lgTZ).

Intramol ecul ar copigments incl ude the gìycosyl groups of po'lyg'lyco_

sy'lated anthocyan'ins and acyì groups of acyl ated anthocyanins (0sawa,

1982). These types of copigments are constituents of the anthocyanin

molecule and function in stabi'lizing the coloured flavyljum cation and

quino'idal forms of the anthocyanin over a wide range of pH and other

colour degradation conditions.

The most effjcjent intermolecular copigments are nonanthocyanin

flavonojds (Broujllard, l9B3), particuìarly flavonols such as rut.in

(will'iams and Hrazd'ina, l97g), quercetjn and kaempferol (Jurd and Asen,
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1966; Asen et âl . , 1971a, b, lg75) and c-glycosyl fl avones such as

swertisjn (Asen et al., 1970). Other intermolecular copìgments 'include

alkaloìds, amino ac'ids and nucleotjdes (Asen et al . , lgTz; î4azza and

Broui I I ard, 1987a) .

The structure of the anthocyanin-cop'igment comp'lex j s controver-

sial. Some workers favour a horizontaì1y (end-to-end) bound comp'lex

between the quinoidaì form of the anthocyanin and the copigment,

stabjljzed by hydrogen bondìng (t^lilljams and Hrazdìna, 1979 Somers and

Evans, 1979; chen and Hrazd'ina, lgBl). Others support a vertjca'lìy
stacked (moìecules 'in paralìe1 arrangement) complex bound primar.ily by

hydrophobic jnteractìons between the aromatic rìngs of the pigment and

copìgment (Goto et al., lgTg; Hoshjno et al., l9g0a, lggz; Brouilìard,

1983). Sweeny et al. (1981) reported that flavonoid sulfonates can bind

with anthocyanìns by hydrophobic jnteractjons and also through the

attractjon of the negative charge of the sulfonjc acjd groups to the

fl avyl i um cati on.

The abjlity of anthocyanins to react with copigments is jnfluenced

by the physicaì and chemical propert'ies of the envjronment jn wh'ich they

exist, as well as the types and amounts of reacting components themsel-

ves. Copìgmentatjon has been reported to occur throughout the pH range

l to 7 with the specìfic pH value affectjng the degree of cop'igmentation

(Asen et al., 1971a, 1972; Yazaki, lg76; wjlrjams and Hrazdina, 1979).

Mazza and Broujllard (1987c) observed a decrease in absorbance and a

bathochromjc shjft wjth increasing temperature of solutjons of an-
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thocyanins cop'igmented wjth chìorogenìc acid. Scheffeldt and Hrazd.ina

(1978) found that the ab'ility to form deeply coloured complexes with

rutin varjed wjth the type of anthocyanin. Other factors reported to
'influence copigmentatjon are the concentrat'ion of the anthocyanìns and

the molar ratio of copigments to anthocyan'ins (Asen et al., lg7lb, 1972;

Mazza and Brouillard, 1987c). An jncrease in ejther of these parameters

produces an increase in copigmentat'ion and colour jntensjfjcatjon.

In concentrated aqueous solutjons anthocyanins can self-assocjate

to from highly coloured pigment-pigment complexes. Due to self-associa-

t'ion, increasìng the anthocyanin concentration produces an jncrease jn

the v'isible absorbance of the sorution and depend.ing on the type of
anthocyanìn, a hypsochromjc (i.e. towards a lower wavelength) or

bathochromjc shift jn the maximum absorbance wavelength (Asen et al.,
1975; Hoshino et â1., l9B0b, lggla). At high concentrations the
'increase jn absorbance will be greater than that predicted by the Beer-

Lambert law (a 'positive' devjation) (Brouillard, lgB3). Scheffeldt and

Hrazdina (1978) suggested that competìtìon can take place between the

copigmentat'ion and self-assoc.iatjon reactjons.

col our stabi I i zati on of anthocyani ns may al so occur by metal

compìexing, direct condensatjon with nonanthocyanin phenol.ic compounds

and condensatjon wjth catechin and acetaldehyde. Metal jons such as

Al3+, cu?+, Fe2+ and sn2+ can comp'lex with anthocyanins possessing

vicinal pheno'lìc hydroxyìs to produce a bathochromjc shjft jn colour and

a stabil ization of the p'igment (starr and Franc.is, 1973; coffey et al .,
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198I; Kall jo et â1., l986). Naturaì'ry occurrjng stable anthocyanin-

metal complexes have been reported for tin (Sa]t and Thomas, l957),

copper (Somaatmadja et al., 1964) and aluminum (Jurd and Asen, 1966). As

well, the presence of metal ions (Mg2+, FeZ*, K+) has been noted in the

structure of stabl e acy'l ated anthocyan i ns (Takeda and Hayash.i , r97T ;

Takeda, 1977). More recent reports, however, jndjcate that the presence

of metal ions is not required to stabil'ize the colour of these metal-

ìoanthocyanins and although the metals provide some protect.ion to the

anthocyanins, these complexes are genera'lìy unstable and decompose wìth

tjme (Hosh'ino et al ., 1980a).

Anthocyan'ins may undergo direct condensation wjth various phenolic

compounds. Jurd and l,lajss (1965) demonstrated condensation products from

synthetic f'lavyìium salts wjth various pheno'lic compounds jn aqueous

solutjons at pH 3 - 5 and by react'ion wjth catechin, obtajned a dimerjc

fìavyì jum-flavene pigment (Jurd , 1967). All these react.ions .involved

substìtut'ion in the 4-position of the heterocyclìc r.ing and sug-

gested that simjlar condensatjons may occur with anthocyanins. Concur-

rently, Somers (1966) reported that red wjne tannjns contajn anthocyanin

unjts in thejr structure. The term tannin is defined as those phenolìc

compounds of sufficiently high moìecular weight (> 500) to form reason-

ab]y strong complexes with proteins and other poìymers under sujtable

conditions of concentration and pH (Goldstein and Swain, 1963). The

anthocyan'idin pigments v{ere easily reìeased from the tannjn structure by

mjld acjd hydroìysis, suggesting that onìy weak chemjcal bonds were

jnvolved between the anthocyanins and main proanthocyanidjn matr.ix. It
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!úas also suggested that anthocyanins undergo djrect condensatjon wjth

various other phenoììc compounds such as catechin (Somers, 197i). such

polymeric pigments are reddjsh-brown, wìth the actual tjnt depending on

the rati o of anthocyan'in to qu'inone moi et j es i n the poìymer (Ri bereau-

Gayon, 1982). Djrect condensatjon of anthocyanjns with other flavonojds

stabjlizes anthocyanìn colour (Somers, lglr) and jncreases poìymeric

colour, brownìng, % colour due to tannjn and possibly, turb.idity
(Hrol stad, 1976) .

Condensation of anthocyanins with flavan 3-ols such as catechin may

be 'induced by adding acetaldehyde. Timberlake and Brjdle (1976, lg77)
jsolated a stable, hìgh]y coloured comp'lex resuìt'ing from the jnterac-

tjon of anthocyanins, aceta'ldehyde and catech'in-type compounds. The new

compound was more violet and demonstrated a h'igher absorbance at Zg0 nm

than the known anthocyanin. The increase ìn A2gg was consjstent with the

presence of an equimo]ar amount of catechin which also showed a 2,max at

280 nm. Formation of the new component was accompanied by loss of the

anthocyanjn and phenoìic reactants. Although the exact structure has not

been confjrmed, the polymerized complex was beljeved to consist of
anthocyan'in and phenoìic compounds rjnked by cH3cH bridges. By anaìogy

of the 7-hydroxy, 7-hydroxy-6-methy] and 7-hydroxy-g-methyl flavyìium

chlorides, they proposed the 6 and g pos.itions of the A-ring as the

reactive pos'itions on the anthocyanin ring. Introductjon of a methyl

group'into posìtjon 6 of the 7-hydroxy fìavyìjum chloride djd not alter
the peak position ( lmax) and had l'ittle effect on quinoidal base

formation. compared wjth the 7-(0H)-flavyìium'saìt, however, 7-(0H)-g-
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(CHg)-f'lavyìium chloride exhibited a bathochromic shift of g ñffi, was

much more coloured at pH 2-4 and formed its qu'inojdal base at much lower

pH. A'lso, addjtjon of catechin and acetaldehyde to crude extracts of
elderberry anthocyanjn has been reported to enhance and stabjljze colour

(Timber'lake, 1980; Timberl ake and Bridl e, lgg0) .

It may be expected that in frujt extracts and processed frujt
products such as jam, jelly, syrup and juice, all reactants of the

acetal dehyde- i nduced condensati on of anthocyani ns wj I I be present.

Catechin-type phenoìic compounds and various other flavonoids occur ìn
all plants and are produced by the same bìosynthetic pathway as the

anthocyan'ins (Fìgure 1) (Grisebach, 1982). Acetaldehyde is a naturaìly
occurring pìant metabolite which is usuaììy found'in fruit jn trace

amounts but beg'ins to accumulate as frujts rìpen and as a result of
physiologìca'l djsorders (Smagu'la and Bramìage, 1977; paz et al ., lggI).
The exact bìoìogical functjon of acetaldehyde js not clear but it may

contribute to the stjmulatjon of rjpen'ing (Janes and Frenkel, lgTg) and

wound hea'l i ng of the f ru i t af ter phys i o'l og.i ca'l damage (smaguì a and

Bramìage, 1977). In w'ine, acetaldehyde is formed by several mechanisms,

pri nci pal ly by mjcrob j al act'ion duning fermentat j on and more sl owly from

ethanol by coup'led oxidation of certain pheno'lic compounds (14.ildenradt

and Singl eton , 1974) .
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2.2-6 Analvtical Techniques for Anthocvanins

2-2-6"1 Extraction of Anthocyanins from plant Material

Extraction is the first step jn the determjnatjon of total as well

as indivjdual anthocyanjns in any type of p'lant tjssue. This is usua'l'ly

accompl ished by quantitativeìy extracting the anthocyanins wjth an

approprìate solvent (Fu]ekj and Franc'is, 1968a). Acidjfjed methanol js

the most effectjve and one of the most widely used solvents but acjdi-
fied ethanol is on'ly s'lightly less effective (Metiv.ier et al ., l9g0) .

Hydrochìoric acid js a common acidjfying agent, a'lthough anthocyanins

acylated wjth acetjc acid undergo deacyìatjon when exposed to mjneral

acids (Timberlake and Bridle, lgTs). 0rgan.ic acids, such as citric,
acetic, tartaric and formic have aiso been reported to be eff.icjent
acidifyìng agents (Metìvier et al., I9g0). Fuleki and Francis (l96ga)

deve'ìoped a method of anthocyan'in extractjon which has been w.idely

appl ìed. In this procedure, the anthocyan.in containìng sample is

mechanicaìly ground wjth the extractìng solvent to djsrupt the tìssues

and to increase the extractjon of the pigment. The macerate js left jn

the dark at 4"C overnight to allow for equi'libratjon of the pigment

between the cell tjssue and the solvent. The resulting mixture can then

be d'iluted with extractìng solvent and/or fjltered until the fjnal
anthocyanjn solution js clear enough for pigment measurement.
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?.2"6.2 Quantitative ffieasunement of Ânthocyanin

The total anthocyanin concentration is most often determjned in the

crude p'igment extract by measuring the absorbance of the solutjon at a

wavelength which js characteristjc of the anthocyanins (510-550 nm)

(Harborne, 1967; Markham and Mabry, l9z5). There are three methods used

to measure the absorbance of an anthocyanin containing solut.ion; the

single pH method, the pH d'ifferential method and the bleachjng method.

In the single pH method, the absorbance of the anthocyanin solutjon is
measured at one pH where the anthocyan i ns are col oured ( Fu'l ek.i and

Francìs, 1968a). The pH differentjal method js based on the fact that
the absorptivity of anthocyanjns is markedly dependent on pH (Sondheimer

and Kertesz, 1948; Fulekj and Franc.is, l96gb). The absorbance of the

solut'ion is calculated as the difference between the readings at two

different pH values - one pH at whjch the anthocyanins express colour

and another at which they are colourless. This method corrects for any

ìnterferìng absorbance due to anthocyan'in degradat'ion products, chloro-
phylì compounds and sugar-amjno acid Flajllard-type reactjon products

(Francis, 1982). The anthocyanjn bleach'ing method.is based on subtrac-

tjon techn'iques'in whjch the absorbance of the p'igment solutjon js
measured before and after a treatment which bleaches the colour of
ejther the anthocyanins or the interferjng compounds. Common b'leaching

agents used in this method are sodium sulfite and hydrogen peroxìde

(Swaìn and Hjll'is, 1959). An efficjent sulfjte bleachjng technique for
determjning coìour parameters of wines has been developed (Somers, lglI,
1972; Somers and Evans, 1974). This method (the Potassjum Metabjsulfite
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Method) is advantageous because colour density, polymeric co]our, %

contributjon by tann'in, turbjdity, browning and anthocyanjn content all
can be calculated from a few absorbance readings. Spayd et al. (19g4)

applied this procedure to determine the colour stabìlity of varjous

anthocyan'in pigmented jujces.

In addjtjon to the spectrophotometric methods, tristjmulus colouri-

metric measurements have also been used for the quantitatjon of an-

thocyanjns in fruits and fru'it products. Francjs (1957) showed that the

Hunter 'a' read'ing correlated very highìy with anthocyan'in content jn

fresh cranberries. l{atada and Ab (I975) found high correlat.ion between

Hunter 'L' and the 'logarithm of the anthocyanin content of grapes. A

signifjcant relatjonshjp between hue ang'le and colour due to an-

thocyanins has been shown for strawberry preserves (Abers and Wrolstad,

1979) and wjne (Ball'inger et al., rg74; Bakker et al., 19g6). Drake et

al . (1982) obtained hjghly sìgn'ificant correlat'ions for Agtron reflec-
tance colour with anthocyanin content jn both fresh and canned dark

sweet cherrjes. Sapers et al. (1994), however, found that trjstimulus
reflectance measurements of h'ighbush blue berrjes did not correlate

with anthocyanin content nor anthocyanin pattern. Johnson et al. (I976)

reported that Hunter 'b' and hue values are not good jndjcators of

anthocyanin content jn stored cranberry juice cocktail sjnce pìgment

degradat'ion products (brown'ing compounds) obscure this relationsh.ip. 0n

the other hand, they found that expanded L, ao and b* values deveìoped

prev'iously by Eagerman et al. (1973a, b) were highly correlated wjth

anthocyan jn concentration.
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Others have used Hunter colour parameters to describe visual

colour deterioratjon in anthocyanin-contain'ing products (Poei-Langston

and Hrolstad, l98l; Spayd and Morris, lggl; Sjstrunk and Gascoìgne,

1983; Skrede et al., 1983; Skrede, 1985).

Recent developments in hìgh performance 'l.iqu.id chromatography

(HPLC) enable hìgh resolutjon in separatìng mixtures of very sjmjlar
phenol ìc compounds and provide the abil jty to ana'lyze quant'itat jvely for
the jndividual anthocyanins jn microgram quantities without extensjve

time or labour (Francìs, 1982). Andersen (1987) calculated the total
amount of anthocyanins jn blueberrjes usjng HpLC alone.

2.2.6.3 Isolation and Identification of Anthocyanins

2-2.6.3.1 Prel iminary purification of anthocyanin extracts

Crude anthocyan'in extracts usua'lly contain interfering compounds

such as chìorophylìs, sugars, amìno acjds, proanthocyanins (j.e.
po]ymeri c phenol i c compounds wh j ch yi el d anthocyan'ins when heated j n

acid) and nonanthocyanin flavonojds (Franc'is, l9g2). As a result, these

pigment extracts often must be purified before ìndividual anthocyanins

can be separated and jdentjfied.

Anthocyanins can be purified by precipitat'ion as Iead salts

basic lead acetate, wìth subsequent removal of the precipitate

by

by
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centrjfugatìon (Deibner and Bourzeìx, 1963). Fuleki and Francis (196gc)

found that preci pì tat'ion by I ead acetate was su'itabl e for the prel imi -

nary purificat'ion of anthocyan'ins present in aqueous or alcoholìc plant

extracts s j nce the most troubl esome and pì ent'ifuì .impur.it.ies, the

sugars, are soluble in this reagent. However, they reported that the

method is not sujtable for absolute purifjcatjon of anthocyanjns because

nonanthocyanin flavonojds and tannjns are also precipìtated with the

p i gment .

column chromatography has been wìdely appìied for pur.ifying crude

anthocyanìn extracts. Ion exchange chromatography on cat'ionjc resìns,

usua'l1y on Amberlite cG-50 (Fuleki and Francis, l96gc), is the most

prevalent of these techn'iques (Ch'iriboga and Francis, 1973; Shrjkhande

and Franc'is, 1974; Attoe and von Eìbe, lggl; coffey et al., lggl; Karppa

et al.' 1984). The most common nonjonic resjn for the 'isolation and

purìf ication of anthocyanins 'is insolubìe po'lyv'iny'lpymol jdone (Ga1'lop,

1965; Fuleki and Francìs, 1968c; wrolstad and putnam, 1969; Hrazdina,

1970; Torre and Barnitt, 1977). 0thers have used alumjna (B'irkofer et

â1., 1966), cellulose powder (vuataz et al.,1959), magnesol (Ice and

wender, 1952), sephadex (Somers , 196l), si'lica ge] (L.i and wagenknecht,

1958), taìc (Fil ippov et âl ., r97l) and various other polyamìdes

(chandì er and swa j n, lgsg; Zapsal 'is and Franc.i s, 1965; Ful ek j and

Francis, 1968c).

The classic column chromatographic techniques allow ìarge quan-

t'ities of anthocyanins to be jsolated and purifjed. Although excellent
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resul ts have been obta j ned i n certa'in cases , the techn.i que j s ti me

consumjng and not app'l i cabl e to al I pl ant mater j al s (Seì kel , 1962;

Manley and Shubiak, 1975).

Ultrafiltration is a relatively new techn'ique whjch has been

applied for the purification and concentration of anthocyan'ins. phi'lìp

(1984) reported that a cellulose acetate ultrafjltrat'ion membrane wjth a

molecular weight cutoff of 1,000 was suitabre for pur.ifyìng and con-

centrating grape sk'in anthocyanìn extracts. He found that the membrane

had unìque propertìes whjch enable the separation of natural colourants

from other dissolved solids. The procedure removed 75-90 % of lhe water

and 50-60 % of the sugars in a singìe pass, thereby achiev'ing a two-fold

increase of pigment concentratjon relative to djssolved sol jds.

Tannins, however, were not separated from the anthocyanins. chung et

al. (1986) reported that 'large, complex anthocyan.ins in crude pigment

extracts were purified and concentrated by ultrafiltratjon through a

membrane of molecular weìght cutoff of 6,000. However, a ìong tjme

period js required to achieve the desired concentratjon and mechanjcal

abuses by recycììng the retentate may damage some of the pigment.

2.?"6"3.2 Separation of individual anthocyanins

A variety of methods js avajlable for the separation of complex

mixtures of anthocyanins. Paper chromatography has been widely used,

especìaììy when only limjted quantities of samp]e are avajlable (Seikel,

1962). Numerous paper chromatographic techniques have been appl ied to
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determjne the indjvidual anthocyanins and their relative proport.ions'in

frujts such as h'ighbush blueberries (Baìlinger et al., lg70), l4ontmoren-

cy cherrjes (Schalìer and von Eìbe, l96g), cranberries (Fu'leki and

Francì s, 1968d) , grapes (Yokotsuka et al . , lgg4) , raspbemi es (Daravi n-

gas and cain, 1965) and strawberrjes (Fuìeki, l969) as well as jn model

systems (Tinsley and Bockian, 1960; Adams, 1973). paper chromatography

i s convenient for separating jndjvidual anthocyanins from compl ex

mjxtures at relat'ive'ly low expense.

Thjn layer chromatography (TLC) js a technjque which is complemen-

tary to paper chromatography'in that it provides a w.ider variety of

medja and detection reagents for the separation of anthocyanins (Mark-

ham, 1975). Adsorbents which have been used for anthocyanìn anaìysjs on

TLc are cellulose (tlrolstad and putnam, 1969; Torre and Barritt, 1977;

Flora, 1978), sil ica gel and polyam'ide (l,lrolstad, l96g). The TLc

adsorbents have a high surface area wh'ich may enable faster analys.is

and better resolution than paper chromatography.

Paper el ectrophores'i s has al so been app'l i ed for the separati on of

anthocyan'ins. Markakis (1960) carrjed out fundamental paper electro-

phoretic studjes of anthocyanins and confirmed thejr catjon'ic nature.

Schaller and von Elbe (1968) used this technjque to separate three major

pigments from Montmorency cherries and Cansfield and FrancÍs (I970) used

paper eì ectrophoresj s to separate anthocyanins from other pheno'l ic

components present 'in cranberry. In the past, this technique has had

only I im'ited app'licat'ion 'in anthocyanin isolatjon and separation,
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ìargely because jt offers little or no advantage over paper chromatog-

raphy (Markham, 1975). Recently, however, paper electrophoresis has

been found valuable in detect'ing the newly djscovered malonated

anthocyan'ins jn their zwitterjonic form (Cornuz et al ., l9g1; Brjdle et

â1., 1984; Harborne and Boardìey, l9g5; Takeda et al., 19g6).

Recent developments jn gas-liquid chromatography (GLc) and high

performance ìiquid chromatography (HPLC) show substantjal benefits jn

the ability to separate complex mjxtures of anthocyan'ins. Unfortunate-

ly, separation by GLC requires derivatization to provide volatjljty and

thjs introduces probìems jn stabi'l'ity for anthocyanins (Francis, l9g2).

However, rapìd qualitatjve separation and jdentjfjcation of anthocyanins

has been obtained using GLC coupled with mass spectrometry (Bombardeì1i

et al . , 1976, 7977; Lanzar jn.i et al . ,1977).

Manìey and shub'iak (1975) were the first to use Hplc for the

separatìon of anthocyanins when they separated the three monoglucosjdes

of malvidin, petunidjn and peon'idin. Since then, numerous other workers

have appì 'ied HPLC to the separati on of these p'igments (Adamovi cs and

Stermitz, 1976; l.lilkinson et al., 1977; williams et al., l97g; hlulf and

Nageì, 1978; camjre and clydesdale, 1979l. Strack et al., lgg0; Karppa et

â1., 1984; Mazza, t986). Anthocyanins are separated on reversed phase

HPLC columns, usually composed of an octasilane or octadecyìsjlane base

(Akavi a and strack, 1980; saag, l9g2) . Sì ng'le mob.il e phases have

included water-methanol-formic acid (74:16:10 v/v) (Karppa et al., l9g4;

Kallio et â1., 1986) and methanol-acetic acid-water (37:10:53 v/v)
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(camire and cìydesdaìe, l97g). Two mobile phases such as 0.01 Fl

trjfluoroacetic acid (TFA) 'in water/o.01 M TFA in 40% (v/v) acetonjtrile
jn water (Bishop and Nage'l , l9g4) , lo% form.ic acjd in water/r0% formjc
acjd jn 50% methanol jn water (Wulf and Nagel, l97B) and S% formjc acid
'in water/methanol (l'îazza, 1986) have been appl ied in a gradient elut.ion

profi'le to obtajn complete separation of very simjlar anthocyanìns.

Ul trav'iol et (UV) detectors are usual ìy coupì ed w.ith HPLC systems i n

order to allow jdentjfication of the separated pigments elutjng off the

column (Francis, 1982). The advantages of HPLC over other separat.ion

techniques for anthocyanins include short ana'lys'is t.ime, high resolu-

tion, no derivatization, no risk of thermaì decomposition, easy quan_

tification and usua'lìy no'initjal purificatjon of the crude pigment

extract is required (Markham, lg75).

?.2.6.3.3 ldentification of anthocyanins

The most common identificatjon parameters for purified anthocyanins

are: l) relative retention factor (Rr) on paper chromatography, TLC and

paper electrophoresis; z) relative retentjon tjme (tn) on GLc and HpLC

columns; and 3) visible and UV absorbance spectra. Spectral charac-

teristics such as shape of the spectrum, pos.itìon of maxima, min.ima,

inflectjons and shoulders are very useful for the elucjdation of the

chem'ical structure of a given anthocyanin (Timberlake and Bridìe, lg75).

Further structural jnformatjon can be gained by the addìt.ion of specìfic
reagents wh'ich can react with one or more functional groups on the

anthocyanins to induce structura'lìy significant shjfts in the UV and
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visible spectra (Harborne, lg5g, 1967; Jurd, 196?; Mabry et al., 1970;

Markham and Mabry, 1975).

Other forms of spectroscopy which have been used to a I imited

extent for the identifjcatjon of anthocyanjns are fluorescence (Lynn and

Luh, 1964; Ristic and Baranac, 1967) and .infrared (IR) spectroscopy

(Ribereau-Gayon and Josien, r960; Bendz et â1., 1967). However, IR

spectroscopy is of limited use for the study of anthocyan'ins in aqueous

sol ut'i ons s'i nce water strongl y absorbs throughout the I R reg i on .

Resonance Raman spectroscopy has been proposed as a more v.iable alterna-

tive to the IR technjque sjnce water is a poor Raman scatterer (Brouil-
'l ard, 1983 ) .

Several new techn'iques have been app'lied for the jdentìfjcatjon of
anthocyanin structures. Bombardelli et al. (1976, lg77) used electron-

impact mass spectrometry (MS) to aid in determining the structures of
anthocyanìns e'lutìng from a gas chromatograph. These workers reported

that 'informat j on about oxygenat'ion patterns and the I ocati on of hydrox-

.yl, methoxyì and acyloxyì groups on the A and B rings of the an-

thocyanidin skeleton can be obtajned by thjs techn.ique. However, the

use of MS is hampered by the I imjted volat j'lity of anthocyan.ins. As a

resuìt, these compounds must first be converted jnto volatile derjva-

tives, usualìy by reaction with trimethyìchlorosjlane and hexamethyl-

disilane. I'lore recently, saito et al . (1993) and rakeda et al . (19g6)

avoided the derivatjzation step by us'ing fast atom bombardment mass

spectrometry ( FAB-Þ1S) to establ i sh mol ecul ar we'ights and ì .inkage modes
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between the sugar and phenor ìc acid residues of compìex acyl ated

anthocyanins. Circular djchroism has been shown to be a sensitive probe

jn demonstrating the structure and associatjon of anthocyanins (Goto et
âl ., 1979; Hoshino et al ., l980b, rgglb) and has been app'lied to 'living

plant tissue (Hoshino, 1986). Developments jn nuclear magnetjc resona-

nce (NlVlR) spectroscopy have establ'ished thjs technique as an jnvaluable

tool for anthocyanin structure analysis (Markham and Mabry, l975;

Timberlake and Bridle, I975; Brouillard, l9g3). It has been appììed to
elucjdate structures of denivatized anthocyanidins (Bombarde'lli et al.,
1976), complex acyìated anthocyanìns (Goto et â1., lggz, l9g3b) and

condensed anthocyanìns (chen and Hrazdina, lggl; Hoshino et al., rggz;

Bishop and Nagel, l9B4).

Further confjrmatjon of structure js often obtained by chemical

treatment of the anthocyan'ins to systemat'ica'lly fragment the pigments.

The constjtuent residues aìong with reference compounds can then be

subjected to the phys'ical methods of separation and identifjcatjon
mentjoned above. Acid hydro'lysis with hydrochìorjc acjd js wjdely used

to randomly c'leave sugar resjdues from the anthocyanid.in (A'lbach et al .,
1963, 1965; Francis and Harborne, 1966; Mabry et al., lg70; Francis,

1982); perox'ide hydro'lysis is spec'ific for sugars on the c-3 positìon

(Francis and Harborne, 1966). Acy'l substituents can be removed by m.iìd

al kal ine hydro]ysi s (Aì bach et âr . , 1963) . Demethyl ation occurs when

anthocyanins are subiected to caustic alkaline condjtions (Harborne,

1967) and reduct'ive cleavage of the pyri'lium ring can be obtained using

sodium ama'lgam (Hurst and Harborne, 1967). The use of the enzyme
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structures (Har-anthocyanase al so

borne, 1967).
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3" ffiÂTERTALS Af{D ffiETHODS

3"1

3"1"1 Saskatoon Berries

Samples from eight saskatoon bemy cultjvars (Beaverlodge,

Honeywood, Northf ine, ParkhiI'l , porter, Regent, smoky, and Success)

showing a wjde range of maturjty were hand picked in m.id-Ju'ly of 19g3

and 1984 from a plantation at the Agriculture Canada Research Stat.ion,

Morden, MB. The berries h,ere frozen within two hours after harvest and

stored at -25'C t 1"C. The 1983 berries were held in frozen storage

for approximate'ly ten months while the 1984 crop þlas stored for one to

two months. From the two crops, fjve of the eight cultivars were

separated by vi sual assessment i nto three I evel s of devel opment

according to colour: (l) red colour appearance over the total surface

area of the berry; (2) purpìe wjth a red tinge over the total surface

area of the berry; (3) dark purple colour over the total surface area of

the berry. The frozen berries r{ere sorted promptly under min.imal'l.ight
jn order to decrease the chance of anthocyan'in degradatìon. These

sampìes (five cultivars of three matur.ity leveì s) were used to
investigate the effect of maturity on anthocyanìn content, anthocyanìn

degradatìon, pH, titratable acjd'ity, total solids, soìuble solids,

soluble solids-titratable acjd'ity ratio, total pheno'lic compounds, total
phenol ics-anthocyan'in ratio, colour density, po'lymeric coìour, browning,
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percent colour due to tannin and Hunterlab parameters of the berr.ies and

the pìgment extracts.

Limjted quantities djd not allow separation of all eight cultjvars
into the three levels of maturity. For cultjvars which were not

separated jnto ripeness'leve'ls, a random sampìe was taken and damaged or

atypical berries l{ere removed. In sampìes which had been separated into

various stages of maturity, the results from the level two berrjes were

used for comparìson among all eight cultivars at the same level of

ripeness. The reasoning behind this was that non-un'iform rìpening

occurs on saskatoon bushes and the middle level of berry development

would most lìkeìy be representatjve of the average ìevel of matur.ity.

3.1.2 Extraction and 0uantification of Anthocvanins

The anthocyanins were extracted with acidjfied ethanol by the

method of Fulekj and Francjs (1968a) as follows: 100 g of frozen

berrjes were blended wjth 100 mL of 95% ethanol - 1.5 M Hcl (g5:15 v/v)

in a Waring b'lender at full speed for three minutes. The homogenate was

transferred to a beaker, covered and stored overnìght at 4"c. The

sample was then suction filtered through a Hhatman No. 44 filter paper

followed by three 100 mL washings and one washìng wjth 7s mL of

extract'ing solvent. The fiItrate was poured jnto a 500 mL volumetrjc

flask and brought to volume with further residue washings.
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Total anthocyanin content tqras determjned by the pH djfferentjal
method of Fulekì and Francis (l96gb) usìng pH 1.0 and 4.5 buffers
(Append'ix 1). samples were djluted wjth pH 1.0 and 4.5 buffers and

allowed to equi'ljbrate jn the dark for two hours before the visjble
absorbance spectrum v{as recorded on a unicam g00 sp scanning

spectrophotometer (unicam Instrument L'imìted, cambr.idge, Engl and) .

S'ince the spectrum continually showed the anthocyanin peak at 510 hfr,

the djfference in absorbance (oA) was calculated from A51onm pH 1.0-

Aslonm pH 4.5. The anthocyan'in content was expressed as mg cyanjdjn 3-

gal actoside per 100 g berries using rffpto = 76b (Fu'leki and Franc.is,

1968b). The extinction coefficjent of cyanjdin 3-galactos'ide (76S) was

chosen to express the anthocyanin pigment content because jt js the

major anthocyanin of saskatoon berries. A sampìe calculatjon js shown

'in Append lx 2.

Anthocyanin degradat'ion index values were calculated from the rat.io

of anthocyanin content determined by the singìe pH method using the pH

1.0 sampìe and the anthocyan'in content determjned by the pH djfferent.ial
method ( Fu'l eki and Franc'i s, 1968b) .

3. 1.3

The total sol'ids content of the

the vacuum oven method; AOAC (1980)

were expressed as percent sucrose and

by the refractometer method, AOAC

saskatoon berries was determ.ined by

procedure 22.018. Sol ubl e sol i ds

determined from thawed berry jujce

(1980) procedure 3l.0lt, using a
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spencer 1362 refractometer (Ameri can Opt.ica'l company, sc j ent j f j c

Instrument D'i vi s i on , Buffal o, N.y . ) .

The berrjes were prepared for ana'lysìs of titratable acid.ity, pH

and total pheno'lìc compounds by AOAC (1990) procedure zz.oog. Samples

(150 g) of saskatoon berrjes were macerated wjth 150 g of djstjlled
watelin a Waring Blender on high speed for three mjnutes. Dìstilled
water (250 mL) was then added and the sampìe t{as bojled for one hour,

rep'lac'ing water lost to evaporatìon at ls minute intervals. The

resulting sìurry was brought to a final volume of 1000 mL wjth d.istilled
water and allowed to cool. After pre-filtratjon through two layers of
fine cheese cloth, the sample lvas firtered through a whatman No. 4

filter paper. Titratable acidity (percent malic acid) and pH were

determined by the standard g'lass electrode method; AOAC (19g0) procedure

22.061, usjng the pH meter function on a Radiometer Titrator type TTTIc

(Rad'iometer, copenhagen NV, Denmark). The total pheno'l.ic compounds

content, expressed as percent tannic acid, was determined wjth the

Fol'in-Denis reagent; AOAC (lgB0) procedures 9.09g, 9.09g and 9.100,

usìng a Bausch and Lomb Spectronjc 20 spectrophotometer (Bausch and Lomb

Inc. Rochester, N.Y.). A sampìe calculation for total phenolic content

is g'iven in Appendìx 3.
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3.1.4 Colour Evaluation

3.1"4.1 Spectrophotometric Coìou¡" panameters

The saskatoon berry extracts prepared for measurement of total
acìdity, pH and total phenol.ic compounds (A0Ac, 19g0, procedure zz.0og)
were also used for spectrophotometrjc colour analysìs by the potassìum

metabjsulfite method (somers, rgTz; trrrorstad, rg76). Two hundred uL of
20 % potassium metabisulfite were added to 3.0 mL extract and 200 uL of
distilled water were added to a second 3.0 mL contror samp.re. The

visjble absorbance spectrum (350-700 nm) of each solutjon was obtajned
on a unjcam 800 sP scann'ing spectrophotometer (unicam Instrument
Limited, cambridge, England) with distilled water in the reference cell.
The total colour densjty (TCD) was determined for the control sampìe and

calculated as TCD = [(AS2O-AZOO) + (A+eO_AZOO)] x djlutjon factor.
Poìymerìc colour (PC) was determined by applying the same calculatjon to
the bj sul fj te treated sampl e; pC = [ (ASZO_AZOO) + (A+ZO_AZOO) ] x
d'il ution factor. The percent corour due to tanni n (%cDr), 0r
nonmonomeric anthocyanin colour was calculated as %cDT = pc/rcD x 100.

The absorbance of the control sampìe at 7oo nm x dilutjon factor was

used as a measure of turbidity. Browning was determjned on the control
sampìe and calculated as Brown.ing = (A420-Azoo) x dilutjon factor.
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3"1.4"2 Hunter Coordinates

Trjstjmulus colour measurements of l5 to 20 g samples of thawed

berries and the acid'ified ethanol extracts were obtained on a Hunterlab

model D25 Color Difference Meter (Hunter Assocjates Laboratory, Inc.,
Mclean, VA). The jnstrument was standardjzed agaìnst a purpìe tjle w.ith

calibrat'ions L = 21.5, | = 21.8 and b = 6.6. The Hunter ,L', ,a, and

'b' val ues were measured and the hue angl e (e) was obtaj ned by

calculating tan-l b/a (L.ittìe, 1976).

3.1.5 Statistical Anaìvsis

The data were analyzed us'ing a randomjzed bl ock des'ign with three

replicates per cuìtivar samp'le for each year. Correlatjon coeffjcjents
and mean separatìon by Duncan's multiple range tests (5 % confjdence

I evel ) were cal cul ated usi ng a VAX computer and ACTS stati stj cal

programs (Agrinet, Agriculture Canada, 0ttawa, 0N) followjng establjshed

statistjcal procedures (Federer, I955; steel and rorrie, l9g0).

3-2

SASI(ATOON BERRIES

3"2.1 Preparation of Reaction Svstems

The effect of acetaìdehyde and

'in an aqueous model system and i n

catechjn on anthocyan'ins was studied

aqueous and alcoholic crude pigment
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extracts from saskatoon berries. Al I anthocyanin sol utjons were

prepared and analyzed in triplicates. chemicals used in the pigment

systems and their sources are shown jn Table 4.

3.2"1.1 Cyanidin 3-g'lucoside ffiodel System

Cyanìdin 3-glucoside (2.4 x 10-39) was djssolved jn 50 mL of sodjum

acetate-phosphoric acjd pH 3.5 buffer. The resulting 1 x l0-4 M solutjon
was divided into four equaì volumes consisting of the pure pigment

(controì sample) and solutjons containing, in addjt.ion to the pigment,

acetaldehyde, catechin and acetaldehyde + catechjn (Table 5).

3.2.3-Z Saskatoon Berry Aqueous Extract System

The crude anthocyanin extract was obtained from ripe saskatoon

berrìes of the Honeywood cultivar. The berries were hand p.icked jn the

summer of 1985 from a pìantation at the Agricu]ture Canada Research

Statìon, Morden, MB; frozen wjthjn two hours after harvest and stored at

-25 t l'C under ìight impervious conditjons for approximately ten months

before pigment extractjon.

Prior to p'igment extract'ion, the frozen berrjes were thawed at 4 t
1"C in the dark for approximate'ly I5 hours. The pigmented saskatoon

berry juìce |vas extracted by macerat'ing 200 g berrjes jn a model 600l

ACME iuicerator (Acme Juicer Mfg. co., Lemoyne, pa). Approximate'ly 90

mls of juice was obtajned. Addjtjonal pigment was extracted from the



TaÌ¡Le 4 " Chemica} coaponents i.¡¡ systems used to investigate ttre
ef,fects of acetaldehyde and catechi¡r on anthocyanins of,
saskatoon berries

Acetaldehyde
(+) D - Catechin
Cyanidin 3 - glucoside
Rohanent PC pectinase
HPLC arade; Methanol

o-phosphoric acid
Water

Reagent, grade: For¡nic acid
Sodiun acetate
Propionic acid

Component

Eastman Kodak Corp, Rochester, N.y.
ICN Phar¡naceuticals, plainveiw, N.y"
Sarasynthese, Merj-gnac, France
Miles Laboratories, Victoria, Australia.
Fisher Scientific, !{innipeg, Manitoba
Fisher Scientific, I{innipeg, Manitoba
Físher Scientific, Winnipeg, Manitoba
Fisher Scientific, Irfinnipeg, Manitoba
Fisher Scient,ific, $Iinnipeg, Manitoba
Fisher Scientific, !{innipeg, Manj_toba

Source

(tr
O



rbble 5. olqE'ssts of react'icrr slfstæ ræd to ffielni¡e tþ effæA of pggaldep'¡ne æNX o*g.o.+rìn w¡anteyardrs ñm sasl<atæl hriæ.

PiErent
concentration
(cyanidirl Acetaldetrlnte ^Acetaldelrlnte: catectrin catdrin:React'ion 3grlrcoside) sorrrtion concent¡:ation plE*nt - concentr:atíon fiE,".rtsy=t*n r¡0 nmr". tul 'áti" on) 'oÉi"

q¡anidi¡ 1"0x10-4 1 o o o o3-glucoside Z 2.5 x I0-2 ZSO 0 OÍücdel 3 O O g.SxfO-  9.54 1.6 x to-2 t6o é.ã " iõ-¿ e.5
Aquecnls t.2x10-4a I o - o o ooctracts 2 L.3 x lO-J 1OB3 O o3 1.3 x 10-2 108 o o4 0 o 6.SxI0-4 5,45 0 . O 1.6xI0-4 I"36 1.3 x ro-1 rog3 i.ã " iõ-¿ r.3
Alodrol l.3x1o-3a I o - 0 o oel<t¡:ac:ts Z S.O x 1O-l 385 O o3 5.0x10-2 30 o o4 0 O 2.5xL0-3 Z"O5 0 - o 5.0x10-4 0"46 5.0 x 1o-1 3ss 4"0 ; iõ-4 0.3

a concerrtration estfunatd by rüf differ.ential nNetrrod.

(Jr
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pulp wjth four washìngs of 100 mL of pH 3.5 aqueous buffer containing

0.01 % propionic acid (Appendix 5). The extract was p'laced in a 500 mL

volumetric flask and brought to volume with further pulp washìngs.

Rohament PC pect'inase enzyme ù{as added to the extract at a level of 0.02

% (w/v) in order to decrease the viscosìty of the solution. After
enzyme addition the extract was gently agjtated for one hour at 2l t l"C
jn the dark. The solutjon was then suctjon fjltered through a l,lhatman

No. 44 fllter paper and the fjltrate was re-fjltered in order to obtajn

a clear pìgment extract. The extract was d'iv jded 'into six equal vol umes

consisting of the pure extract (controì sample) and extracts contaìning

acetaldehyde, catech'in and acetaldehyde + catechjn (Tab'le 5).

3.2.1.3 Saskatoon Berry Alcohol Extract System

Honeywood saskatoon berrjes were p'icked in the summer of 1gg4 and

subiected to the same harvest and storage condjt'ions as those descrjbed

for the berrjes used for the aqueous extract system (Section 3.z.r.z).

The pigments were extracted with a solvent cons'istìng of methanol

acjd'ifjed to pH 3.5 with 88 % formjc acid. Frozen saskatoon berrjes (200

g) were blended with 200 mL of the extract'ion solvent .in a hlar.ing

blender at full speed for three mjnutes. After addjtjon of 100 mL of
solvent, the mixture was blended again at full speed for two minutes and

then suction filtered through a whatman No. 44 fjlter paper. The pH of

the filtrate was measured and re-adjusted, if required, to 3.5 by addìng

a few drops of formjc acjd. The filtrate was poured jnto a 500 mL



volumetrjc flask and brought to volume wjth further resjdue

!{as then divided into s'ix equaì volumes consisting of the

(control sampì e) and extracts conta'in.ing acetal dehyde,

acetaldehyde + catech.in (Tab'le 5).

3.2.2 Analysis of Piqment Svstems
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washìngs; jt
pure extract

catechin and

After initjal preparation of the reaction systems, the control
samples lvere subjected to high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC)

analysis. All samples were then stored .in a model r-24 conviron

control I ed env'ironmental storage chamber (Contro'l 'l ed Envi ronnents,

winnipeg, MB) at 23 t l"c jn the dark. The HpLC prof.iles, Hunter,a,and
'b' val ues and UV and v'i s j bl e absorbance spectra r,Jere obta.ined

periodical'ly for all sampìes. However, Hunterlab coordjnates þrere not

obtained for the cyanidin 3-glucoside model systems sjnce the sampìe

volumes were low.

3 .2.2.1 HPLC Anal ys i s

The HPLC anaìysis was conducted on an LKB ììquid chromatograph

(LKB-Produkter AB, Bromma, Sweden) equ.ipped with two LKB 2150 dual

pumps' an LKB 2152 HPLC controìler, an UltroPac prepared HpLC column

(250 x 4 mm) of Lichrosorb Rp-18 (10 um) and an LKB zr4o photod.iode

array spectra'l detector jnterfaced wjth an IBM Personal Computer (IBM

canada Limited, [,]'innìpeg, nB) and a canon A-lzl0 ink-jet printer. The

sampìes !{ere pre-filtered through a 0.45 um pore sjze MSI Cameo HPLC
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nylon filter (Micron Separation, Inc., Honeoye Fal'ls, N. y.) and then

'injected onto the column through a Rheodyne 7125 ìnjection valve

(Rheodyne, Inc. cotati, cA) with a z0 uL sample 'loop. The followìng

solvent system and elutjon profì1es were used for separat'ion of the

p'igments: solvent A, formic acjd-water (5:95 v/v); solvent B, methanol.

tlut'ion profile: 0-10 min, 17-zz% B jn A (ìinear gradient); l0-12 mjn,

22-27% B 'in A (l inear grad'ient); 12-33 mjn, 27-37% B in A (l ìnear

grad'ient); 33-39 min, 37-55% B jn A (f inear grad'ient); 39-49 m.in, ss-sg%

B in A (l'inear gradient). The solvent flow rate was 0.90 mllmjn and the

column pressure 60-70 bar. All separatìons t{ere performed al ZZ t Z.C

and all solvents were filtered through a 0.45 um Millipore filter before

use. Spectraì detectjon hras performed simultaneous'ly at 190-370 nm and

the data were evaluated usìng an IBM personal computer equipped wìth an

LKB 2140-200 l,lavescan Spectral Detector Program. The UV maximum of the

anthocyan'in peaks appeared at 280 nm. peak areas and area % of the

result'ing chromatograms at 280 nm were calculated on the IBM computer

equìpped with a Nelson Anaìytìcaì 3000 Serjes Chromatography Data

Software System (Ne'lson Analytica'l , Inc., Cupertìno, CA).

3.2.2.2 Spectra'l Anaìysi s

The UV (250-400 nm) and visjble (400-700 nm) absorbance spectra of

all p'igment sampìes were measured jn a l-cm square quartz cuvette using

a Beckman DU-50 Spectrophotometer (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Irvìne,

CA) interfaced wjth an IBM personal computer equ'ipped with a Beckman

data capture software program. The maxjmum absorbance val ues and
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wavelengths of maxìmum absorbance ( /max.) were recorded usjng the peak

Pick program of a Beckman DU-50 serjes Quant I Soft-Pak Module (Beckman

Instruments, Inc., Irvjne, cA). The spectrophotometer was blanked and

samples were djluted wjth the respect'ive reaction system wjth the

pigment or pigment extract excluded.

3.2.2.3 Hunterl ab Col ourimeter Analysi s

Hunter coordjnates of the saskatoon berry pigment extract systems

were measured on a Hunterl ab tri stimul us Col orimeter I'lodel D25L-g

(Hunter Associates Laboratory, Inc., Reston, vjrginia) cal jbrated

against a whjte tjle wjth Hunter coordjnates 'L' = 90.67,'a'= -0.g1

and'b'= 1.70. Twenty-five mls of each sampre were p'laced in a sample

dish. The dish was covered with a wh'ite tile and the Hunter,a'and,b'
values were measured three t'imes wjth the sample dish being rotated

approxìmately 45" before each reading. Hue angle (e) was obtajned by

calculating tan-l b/a. Readjngs of the three measurements were averaged

and recorded. All measurements were performed 'in the dark.

3.2.2.4 Statistical Anaìysis

The data were analyzed us'ing a factorjal sp]it-p'lot design. Means,

correlation coefficients, spl'it-pìot analysis of variance, ana'lysis of

variance for linear and quadratjc treatment effects, tests of hypotheses

and estimates of the necessary parameters were calculated usìng a VAX

computer and Statistjcaj Anaìysis System programs (SAS Institute Inc.,
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fol I ows (Steel and

|^=
Ea=
Eb=

error mean square for error
error mean square for error

(a)
(b)

s.E.=m
where S.E. =

b=
standard error of the treatments
number of anaìyses on a given

sample durjng storage
number of repì jcations
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4. RESULTS ÃÌ{D DISCUSSIOru

4.1

4.1.1 Effect of Bemv Ripeness

Physico-chemjcal parameters of the saskatoon berries picked jn l9B3

and 1984 and separated into three maturity levels are presented in

Tables 6 to 9.

Anthocyanin content, anthocyanìn degradation .index (DI) vaìues,

total phenoì ic compounds content and anthocyanjn-total phenol.ic

compounds ratio of the ripening berrjes are shown jn Table 6. The

anthocyanin content ranged from 25.1 to 163.6 and 30.9 to 17g.7 mg / 100

g of berries jn the 1983 and lg84 crops, respectìve1y. If the

anthocyanin content of saskatoon berries is compared to that of other

commercj al berries, jt can be consjdered high jn compari son to
cranberrjes which contajn 35 to 100 mg / 100 g (Fu'lekì and Francis,

1968b; Deubert, 1978) but only moderate'in comparison to blueberrjes (25

to 490 mg / 100 g; Baì I 'inger et âl . , r97z). In al I cul t.ivars the

anthocyan'in content increased significantìy wjth the level of berry

ripeness. This suggests that saskatoon berrjes should be harvested at

the dark purp'le stage jn order to obtajn processed products w'ith maximum

anthocyani n col our. Si nce saskatoon berries do not ripen

simultaneous'ly, the app'lìcat jon of ripening agents prior to berry

harvest may promote uniform rìpen'ing and s'ignìficanily jncrease the



Ihbïe 6" ErrUq¡artn ccntenË,o ar¡ttq¡artn @rdaeicnl irfu (E) " tcrtal @fiæ çry¡besrg æså
@ ¡*øolie (Ant4Æh) r:atio of, 1983 dd 1984 saslçatæT beû=-y cnogs aË,3
mabri-ty Iq¡eI-S.

Cr¡ltir¡ar ard
matrrity ler¡el

Hone¡M

AnthocA¡anins
(Íq cY.g-gav

100 g berries)

Rryent

1
2
3

I
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

I
2
3

1983

Pofter

57.zaL
103.5b
163 " 4c

51.9a
76.8b

LZO"9c

58,8a
101.9b
163"6c

25.Ia
50.7b
69.5c

$Ìüd<lÉ

1984

57.2a
r24"2b
L78"7c

30.9a
68.lb

112.8c

6I"7a
113.8b
155.8c

Anthoclanin DI

Northline3

1983

I For I given orltivar, IIE¿uìs i¡ ttre sane colrrltn follcn¡ed þr a ærnron letter a:¡e not,
. statisticalry diffeænt at p o.os by Dmcanrs nultipte range test.
Í timiÌd quantities did not, allcntr sepa::ation i¡to 3 rna-turity ísrets j¡ tlre 1984 crop.r riJnitd quantities did norÈ allcnrr sepa::ation into 3 natr.riÇ len¡els i¡ the 1983 c:rop.

I.01a
1.01a
1.00a

1.05b
0.97ab
0.95a

1.06b
I.00a
0.96a

O"97a
I.00a
0.97a

1984

Tlortal phenolíc
coçourns

(8 tannic acid)

0"99a
0"96a
0.98a

1.09b
1.02a
O.97a

0.98a
0.96a
0" 96a

1983

55"5a
114.8b
160.Ic

0.38a
O"42a
0.48b

0.17a
o.22b
o.24b

0" 38a
o"42b
0.45c

O.24a
0.26a
0"30b

0.38a
o"42b
O.52c

0" 17a
0.18a
0"21b

0.36a
0.39b
O"42c

Ant|/h ratío

1983

0.98b
o.97b
0.94a

0.15a
o"25b
0.34c

0.31a
0.36a
0.50b

0.16a
o.24b
0.36c

0"10a
0.20b
O.24c

1984

0.15a
0.30b
0.34c

0.18a
0.37b
0" 53c

0.17a
0.30b
0" 37c

O"42a
0.40a
O.42a

0.13a
0" 29b
0.38c

(¡
co
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colour qual jty of the processed products. Indeed, recent studjes

(Mahadeva, 1985) have jndìcated that the applìcatjon of tthrel may prove

effectjve in promotìng unìform rjpen'ing of saskatoon berries.

Anthocyanin degradation index (DI) values greater than 1.00

indjcate the presence of degraded pigment or other browning compounds jn

the samp'le (Fulekì and Franc'is, 1968b). tlithin the I imjts of standard

deviat'ion, on'ly the DI values of 1983 Honeywood level two, lgB3 porter

I evel one and 1984 Regent I evel one berri es ì mp1 .ied any p.igment

degradation. However, on'ly a s'l'ight degree of degradat'ion was suggested

s'ince the margìn by wh jch the DI values exceeded 1.00 was extreme'ly

small; 1.01 t 0.00, 1.06 t 0.00 and 1.09 t 0.03, respectively. Aìso,

while half of the crops showed no marked distinction between the levels

of maturity, the 1983 and 1984 Regent, 1983 Porter and l9B4 Northljne

crops showed h'igher DI values jn the red (level l) berrjes than those at

the dark purpl e stage ('leve'l 3) . Th j s suggests that the chemi cal

parameters jn red berrìes are less favourable for colour stab'ilìty than

jn rjpe berries. A'lso, at lower concentratjons, anthocyanins may be less

resistant to the p'igment degradation condjtjons of harvest and storage.

S'imilarly, Flora (1978) reported that grapes with high totaì anthocyanin

contents possess greater colour stabil'ity than those conta'ining lower

pìgment levels.

Red Regent berries had the lowest level of total phenol'ic compounds

at 0.17 t 0.01 % tannjc acid in both 1983 and 1984 whjle dark purpìe

(stage 3) Honeywood berrjes conta'ined the highest amount at 0.48 t 0.04
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and 0.52 ¡ 0.01 % tannic acjd for the 1983 and 1984 crops, respect.ive'ly.

lc'i th the excepti on of Northì ì ne, the r ever s of phenol i c compounds

jncreased with ripening jn all cultjvars tested. pjrie and Mull jns

(1977) also found an jncrease in the percentage of phenoljc constjtuents

with ripening'in grape berry skins. Goldstejn and Swajn (1963) reported

s i mi I ar pheno'l 'ic compounds -maturi ty rel ati onsh'i ps i n other anthocyan ì n

contaìning frujts such as peaches and plums whjle a decrease jn the

proportìon of phenoì ic compounds wjth ripening was observed in

anthocyanin deficient fruits such as bananas and persimmons.

Anthocyan'in product'ion may be largely responsib'le for the observed

increase jn total pheno'l'ic compounds s'ince the anthocyan jn:total

phenolic compounds ratjo jncreased wjth maturjty in all cultjvars.

In the 1984 Northl'ine berrjes the total phenolic compounds content

was relat'ively constant at all stages of maturity (approximately o.42 %

tann'ic acid) ìmplying that 'in this cultìvar, the phenol ìc const jtuents

had reached maximum level before the red colouration stage and

majntajned that level throughout rìpen.ing.

Prior to calculation of the anthocyanjn-total phenoìic compounds

rat'io, the anthocyan'in content was converted to a grams per 100 grams of

berrjes basis. Since total pheno'lic compounds were also expressed in

this manner' an indjcation of the percentage of anthocyanins jn the

phenof ic content could be obtained simp'ly by mu'lt.ipìying the ratio by

100. These percentages are not listed jn Table 6 but were found to

range from i0 (1983 red Smoky) to 53 % (1984 dark purpìe Regent) and the



average for all cultivars combjned was 2g.0

similar to those reported by S.ingleton and

cultivars but substantially higher than data

for white grape sk'ins.
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t 11.5 %. These values are

Esau (1969) for red grape

of Yokotsuka et al. (1984)

Results for pH, titratable acjdjty, total soljds and soluble solids

of the rìpen'ing saskatoon berrjes are presented in Table 7. The values

of these parameters for the Smoky level 2 berries are sjmilar to those

previousìy reported by others for the Smoky cultjvar (l¡lodak and t,lolfe,

1971; l4azza et al., l97B; Nazza, l9g0a, l9g2). The pH values showed

d'i fferences among cul ti vars but rema'ined essenti al ly constant between

the stages of rìpeness consjdered. Sjmjìarly, tjtratable ac.idìty

dispìayed I ittle change with ripening of the berries but marked

d'ifferences among the cultjvars. These relatjonshìps are jn agreement

wjth pubì ished data (Green , 1972) showing no changes 'in acjd.ity during

ripening of other soft fruits, although a decline in the percentage of
titratabl e acidity during ripening of bl ueberries was reported by

l,loodruff et al . ( 1960) . 0n the contrary, sjul i n and Robb j ns (lgg7) found

that tìtratable acid'ity decreased and pH increased with.increasing
maturjty of red raspberry.

The total solids content increased with ripening jn all cultivars.
The level of solids ranged from 16.g % in red Regent to z7.o % in dark

purple Smoky berries jn 1983 and from 20.4 % in red porter to 25.1 % in

dark purple Northljne berries jn 1984. In comparìson to other berry

fru'its, the total sol ids content of saskatoon berries can be cons.idered



Iäb1e 7: ¡SI' tåffiab1e acidity, toÈa1 æJ-i&, soltd¡le æIìrT< arNl æh¡ble soliæ¡æìdibr LãLjo (S/k)tf 1983 a,d ]lr84 sastcttæt þries aE f mfrri-t'1r l€nreJ.s"

A¡ltivar arxt
naturity
level

Hone¡¡ud

Rryent

I
2
3

I
2
3

I
2
3

I
2
3

I
2
3

pll

1983

Fofter

3.8ar 3.Ba
3"8a 3.8a
3"8a 3.9a

4"4a 4.1a
4"4a 4.1a
4.4a 4"2b

3.8a 3.9a
3"7a 3.9a
-3.8a 4.0b

Tit¡:atable
acidity

(8 nalic acid)

1983 1984

ffÐhÉ

NortTrIi¡æ3

0.59a
0.58a
0.54a

0.26a
0.28a
0"29a

0.54a
0.55a
0.56a

0.38b
0.32b
0.25a

tlcrtal solids
(8 !,r8" )

1983 1984

I Fo.r_a given ctrltivar, means j¡ ttre sane colum follcn¡d þr a oorurlcn 1etter arre ncÈ statisÈíca11y
^ diffenent at, P 0"05 by D¡¡rcanrs rnultiple r:arqe test.
I +-+g Erantitie-s did iroÈ allc¡tr ="pur=Lion i¡to g rnaturity 1q¡e1s i¡ ttre 1984 crcp.r Lirrr.itd qr:arrtitie-s did not alIcn'r sepa::ation into 3 natr:riÇ Is¡els jn ttre 1983 crrcp.

4.Ia
4.3b
4"5c

0.561c 18.8a
0.54ab 21.rb
0.50a 25"æ

O"37c 16.8a
0.33b 18.2b
O"29a 20"8c

0.54a 19.8a
0.51a 20"6b
0.49a 22.7c

3.8a
3.9b
3.9b

Soh¡b1e solids
(8 sucrrcse)

2I"7a
22.6b
24"Ic

22"Ia
21.8a
22"8b

20.4a
21" lb
2I"9c

1983

11.6a
14.5b
18.7c

9.6a
13.6b
14.8c

13.0a
l.4"4b
16.3c

I984

0.59c
0.50b
0.45a

18 " l-a
18"6a
27.0b

13.7a
15.8b
16,9b

i-4.8a
16.Oab
L7 "2b

12"8a
Is.3b
16.6c

SslAc

19"7a 24"5a
25.0a 29"3b
34"7b 33.6c

36.7a 40.4a
49.5ab 47 "9b52.8b 59.9c

24.Ia 23.8a
26"2ab 30.lb
29"5b 34"0c

29"5a
43.5a
66.2b

25.5a
32"3b
35"5b

1984

21.9a
22"7b
25.lc

1I. la
13.3b
16"3c

14.9a
16.0a
16"la

O)
l\)
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hjgh; since the corresponding ìevers in rjpe wild blackberry (l,loney and

christ'ian, 1950), blueberry (Macara, l93l) and boysenberry (Rohrer and

Luh, I959) have been reported to be lg.l,16.g,13.7 and 13.0 %,

respectì vely. Saskatoon berries have a high seed-pu]p ratì o (l4azza,

1982) and thjs could be a major reason for thejr relatively high tota'l

sol i ds content.

Sol ubl e sol j ds al so j ncreased wi th ri pen i ng and vari ed among

cultivars. Simjlar trends have been shown in blueberrjes (l,loodruff et
al .'1960) and grape berry sk'ins (pìrie and Muìììns, lg77) but a linear
decrease jn soluble sol ids uras observed from 'inception to processìng

rìpeness 'in red raspberries (Sjuljn and Robbìns, lgBT). The jncrease in
soluble solids between the fjrst and last stage of saskatoon berry

ripeness ranged from B.l % (19g4 North'lìne) to 6l.z % (lgg3 Honeywood).

Since hìgh sugar levels are'important for acceptabìe flavour (Green,

1972), berries to be used for manufactur.ing products such as jam, jelly,
juice and wine should be harvested at the dark-purple colour stage.

The soluble soljds-t'itratable acjdìty ratios (SS/A) jncreased wjth

maturìty (Tabl e 7). This rel ationship agrees with results for
bl ueberries (woodruff et âl . , 1960), bl ackberries (sapers et âl . ,
1986b) and cranberries (sapers and Hargrave, lggT) and suggests that, as

in these other frujts, the SS/A ratio can serve as a practical measure

of saskatoon berry ripeness. The ratios vanied among cultjvars, rangìng

from 79.7 to 66.2 in 1983 red Honeywood and l9g3 dark purp'le Smoky

berries, respectìveìy. The average for alì cultjvars including the three
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Ievels of matunity was 36.9. In genera'l, the ss/A ratio of saskatoon

berries is sjmjlar to that reported for blueberr.ies (ss/A = 31.0;

þJoodruff et al .,1960) and cons jderab'ly h'igher than those of various

other berry frujts (ss/A < t0; Green, rgTz). The major factor
'inf'luencìng the SS/A rat'io was the soluble sol jds content s jnce it
exhibjted marked change, whereas tjtratable acjdity displayed relat.ively

smal l vari at i on w j th r j pen'i ng .

Results of colour parameters (i.e. colour densÍty, browning,

polymeric colour and % colour due to tannin) obtajned by the potass.ium

metabjsulfjte method are shown jn Table 8. The colour densìty 'increased

w'ith maturity in most of the berry sampìes. This was expected sjnce

colour densìty is a measure of colour due to anthocyanins as well as

coloured tannjns and browning compounds (Somers, 1971; Somers and Evans,

1974), âll of whìch also increased wjth ripeness. In most of the berry

samp'les the colour density was approximately twice as'large as the

correspond'ing browning values. Thjs suggests that compounds arising

from enzymjc and nonenzym'ic brownjng could be responsible for up to 50 %

of the initjal colour of processed water based saskatoon berry products

such as jam and ielly. Vjsual perceptìon and assessment of brown colour,

however, may be more dependent on the total anthocyanin content rather

than the relatjve contribution of browning compounds (Spayd and Morrìs,

1981). Skrede et al. (1983) reported that 7s % of the initial
anthocyanin content was deteriorated before bl ackcurrent syrup was

judged as unacceptabìe with respect to brown colour by a sensory paneì.



Täble 8" 61or @EíWu hurrirryo plyrwic oolcnr arxf p:rcerrt æIcnr rïe to tmrin o,f
ll¡83 arxl XS¡84 saslmrtær þriæ aÈ, a mbrier 1evels.

G¡ltir¡ar arxl
naturity

ler¡eI

Ho@

Oolcn¡r densiff Hs4lnfurg Folyneríc oolcn¡r
(a¡sorlcanceÆ) (absor:Jcance/g) (absor.lcance/g)

Rryent

I
2
3

I
2
3

I
2
3

t
2
3

1
2
3

1983 1984 1983

Forter

4.47aL
6.98a
9.38a

2.98a
5.43b
6"38b

4"O2a
6"76b

10.07c

1"89a
3"zTb
5"45c

$nckl

4"78a
8.45b

t2"6æ

2"87a
3.56a
4"94a

6"62a
7 "52a
9.09a

North-li¡e3

2.18a
3.94a
4"40a

2"07a
3.51b
4"OZb

1" 91a
2"78b
4.05c

1.20a
1.96b
3.34c

1984

t t9t I given cultivar, n€ans i¡ the sanua co1r¡ffr fo1lcm¡ed þr a ccnuron 1etter a:¡e nsE
, +^li=tically.differ€nt at p < o"o5 bfy D:rrcanrs multiple hnge test.
Í I{*+!{ quantities did noE, altc¡u¡ sepa::ation i¡to 3 rnaturity Íer¡els in ttre 1984 orcp.J Limited quantities did nort, aLlcru sepa::ation into 3 rnaturiÇ leve1s in tlre t9B3 orop.

2.58a 1.54a
4.00ab 1.93a
4"47b 2"7Ia

1.93a 2"29a
2.33a 3.98a
3.07a 4.09a

3.36a 0.96a
3.65a I.40b
4"32a I"76c

1983 1984

3.96a
5.96ab
7 "40b

I tannin

J..73a 33"2a
2.27ab 33.5a
2"80b 27 "Ia
2"4Oa 77 "la2.82a 72"7a
2"76a 63"9a

2.78a 23"4c
2"24a 20"5b
2.13a 17 "4a

1983 1984

2"Oga
2"96b
3.69b

0.91a
1"60b
2.87c

36.4b
27 "Aab
22"5a

81.4b
78.?b
56"4a

41.4a
32"6a
25"4a

1.36a
1"91b
2.42b

48.4a
48.6a
52"7a

34"8a
33"0a
34"5a

Or
(Jì



Poìymeric colour js a measure

anthocyanins, nonanthocyan'in phenol.ic

(Somers, 1971). The mean values of

ripening of the saskatoon berrjes in
aìways statjstica'l1y djfferent. Thjs

phenoìic compounds was not affected by

66

of col our due to polymerì zed

compounds and brown'i ng compounds

poìymeric colour jncreased wjth

most of the samples but were not

indicates that polymerizatjon of

ripeness of the berries.

The percent contrjbutjon of tannjns determjnes the percentage of

colour due to poìymerized tannins, including non-monomeric anthocyanins

(tlro'lstad, 1976). Percentages ranged from 17.4 jn dark purple porter to

77.1 % in red Règent berrjes'in l9g3 and from zz.s in dark purpìe

Honeywood to 82.4 % in red Regent in 1984. In most samples there was no

sìgnificant djfference jn tannin contrjbutjon between the levels of
berry maturìty. However, vaìues for the aqueous extracts may be higher

than for the whol e bemi es si nce the i n vi vo env j ronment probably

favours greater pigment colour expression due to colour enhancing

factors such as copigmentation (Asen et al.,l97la, b, lglz; chen and

Hrazd'ina, 1981), self-assoc'iatjon (Asen et al . , lgTZ; Hosh.ino et al .,
1981a) and localized cellular regions of low pH (yasuda, 1967; Asen et

â1., 1971). This appìies to all parameters of colour measurement by the

potassium metabisulfìte method and ìmplies that they may be practical

for characterizìng expression jn water based saskatoon products such as

jams, ielljes and juices but may not be reljable for explain.ing coìour

expression in the whole berry.
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Hunterlab colourimeter values of the acidified ethanol saskatoon

berry extracts are shown jn Table 9. The Hunter'L'measures ìightness

and varies from 100 for perfect whjte to zero for bìack, approximately

as the eye wou'ld evaluate it. Hunter'a'measures redness when positive

and greenness when negative and'b'measures yeìlowness when posit.ive

and blueness when negative. The hue angìe (e) identifies the hue (i.e.
attrjbute by wh'ich a colour js identified as red, yeìlow, green, etc.)
(L'ittle' 1976). In most sampìes, the Hunter values did not distjngu.ish

between solutions of anthocyanìns wh'ich d'iffered sìgn.ificantly jn
concentration. Thjs jndjcates that Hunter colour parameters cannot be

used as rel iable pred'ictors of pigment content in wines, iu.ices and

other hìgh'ly coloured extracts of saskatoon berrjes. The lack of
rel ationsh'ip between concentration of anthocyan'ins and Hunter colour

parameters may be due to a decrease jn the ìuminosity of the sample

wh'ich, in turn, causes the photocell of the colourjmeter to be less

sensitjve (Eagerman et al., l973a,b).

The Hunter 'L', 'a', 'b' and hue angìe varues of the saskatoon

berries are shown jn Table 10. All Hunter parameters decreased wjth

increas'ing berry maturity. The'L'values ranged from l3.l .in I9g3

Honeywood level three to 21.0 in 1984 Honeywood level one berrjes. t^lìth

the exception of the 1984 Honeywood sampìe, all Hunter parameters were

significantly different between the red and dark purpìe maturity ìeveìs.

However, 'L' values for light purp'le (second level) berries were not

statistically different from those at the dark purpìe stage. The ,a'

values varjed from 5.6 in i983 dark purpìe Honeywood to ll.4 in 1984 red



Ibb1e 9. mntmlab ælcnrirets prææs of tiì83 ard 11,84 saskatær kris at, s mhri-t¡¿r
l-æ3s"

C¡ltivar ard
nnturiQr

1er¡el

Honelmd

Rryenf

I
2
3

L
2
3

I
2
3

I
2
3

I
2
3

1983

L

Forfer

15.9br
13.6a
13.la

15.6b
14,0a
l-3"8a

14"9b
14" la
13.3a

].6.Tb
15.4a
14"7a

1984

$ftdqÉ

21.0a
]-;9"2a
20.0a

16.5b
14.9a
14.5a

16.6b
15.7ab
15" 3a

tlorbl¡li¡e3

1983

10.6c
6.7b
5.6c

8"0b
6"5a
5"7a

10.5c
8"lb
6.6a

1984

I For a given cultivar, fteans in the same colutrr follcnrd þr a corurtcn letter are not,

^ 
statisticalry differ€Ít at, P < o.o5 try D¡¡lcanrs rultiple rarge t€sE,.

Í Linit€d quantities did rÐ8, allcn¡ sepa::ation into 3 natrrity leveIs i¡ ttre 1984 o:rcp"r Limited quantities did ncrE allcn¡ separration into 3 maturity lq¡els i¡ tlre 1983 crcp.

11.3c
B.4b
7.4a

9.3b
6.8b
5"7a

r0.2b
7 "7ab
6.9a

1983

b

3.6'b
2"0a
I.6a

2"2b
1.8ab
l.5a

3"2b
2"4a
I.7a

3.4c
2 "5b
1.7a

16"5b
15.0a
15. la

1984

11.0b
8.0a
6.8a

11.4b
8.2a
7.la

Inre argle (o)

3.lc
2.]b
I.6a

3.lb
2"Oa
1.8a

3"0b
2"Ia
1"8a

1983

18.5a
16.6a
16,4a

15.5a
15.la
14.8a

L7.la
16" 8a
14.8a

17 "3b
17.3b
14.0a

1984

15.]b
13.9ab
]-2"2a

18.5a
L6.2a
17 "2a

16.4b
15.Ia
14.4a

3"5c
2.4b
2.0a

L7.2b
16.6ab
15"4a

Oì
æ
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Cr¡ltir¡ar ard
naturity

ler¡el

Horqprod

RqerÈ

I
2
3

I
2
3

I
2
3

t
2
3

I
2
3

1983

L

FoÉer

10.9a1
10.8a
10.7a

I0"7a
I0.6a
10.7a

10.6a
10.8a
10.6a

10.7a
10.6a
tO"6a

1984

$rüclqf

11.8a
11"8a
11.8a

LL.0a
10.9a
l-0.8a

10.8a
I0.7a
10.7a

1983

ttorttrli¡xe3

a

5.Ic
4.8b
4.Ia

4.sb
4.Ia
4.zab

4.4a
4.6a
4.la

4.8b
3"8a
4.Iab

1984

I For a given cultivar, rearts i¡ tlre sa¡¡a colum follcrued þr a corurucn letter are rpL'
statistically diffe¿"ent at P < O"O5 by D.urcanrs multiple rarqe tÆf.

2 f,imitæA quantities d.id rpt allcn¡ sepa:lation inl¡ 3 rnatrrrity len¡e1s i¡ the 1984 orcp"
3 f,imiteA .iratttiti"s did rpt allcr¡ separation irlto 3 natr:rity ler¡els i¡ tlre 1983 c:rcrp.

6"4a
6.2a
6"2a

4.3a
4"2a
4"2a

4.2a
3.8a
3"7a

1983

b

I.7c
1.sb
l.2a

I.4a
l.4a
I.4a

1"4a
I.3a
1"Ia

1.5a
l.4a
l.5a

1984 1983 1984

10"6b
10.6b
10" 5a

Inre argle (o)

2"3a
2"Ia
2.2a

1.5a
l.3a
I.3a

1.5b
I"2a
l.2a

18.8b
17.5a
16.5a

L7.7a
18"6a
18.0a

t7 "2b
15.8a
15.4a

17.6a
]-]9"7a
19 "7a

3.9a
3.4a
3.5a

19,4a
19.0a
19.3a

18.7a
17.0a
17"3a

L9"2b
17.84b
17.5a

1"2b
1.la
1.2ab

17 "6a
18.2a
18. Ba

Ol
(.o
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Northline bernies while 'b'values ranged from l.s in l9g3 dark purpìe

Regent to 3.6 in 1983 red Honeywood berries. Both the,a'and.b'
values showed d'ifferences between red and dark purple berries for all
samples and djstìnct'ly djfferentiated the middle stage of rjpeness jn

three of the samp'les. This 'impì'ies that .a' and ,b' values are more

sensitive to colour of saskatoon berries and are the most reliable
Hunter parameters for predi ct'ing ri peness . These resul ts are .in cl ose

agreement wi th those reported for varj ous other fruj ts. Large

differences in'L', 'a'and'b'values have been found between'lìght and

dark whole cranberries with the best indjcator of ripeness being the ,a'

val ue (Franci s, 1957; sapers et âl . , 1993) . Ingaì sbe et âl . , ( 1965)

reported that visual colour djfferences showed sign'ificant negat.ive

correlation with Hunter'a'and'b'values in dark sweet cherries and

w j th 'a' val ues i n purp'l e pì ums .

The hue angle ranged from lz.z in l9g4 dark purple Honeywood

berries to 18.5 jn 1983 red Honeywood and 1984 red Regent berrìes and

was the I east sens'itive Hunter parameter for di scrimjnat'ing between the

levels of berry maturity. Francjs (1957) also reported that hue angle

showed no relatjonship with ripening .in cranberrjes.

4.1.2

Other Chemicaì and Physical Parameters

Level s of

analyzed at the

anthocyanins of the

intermedjate stage of

eìght saskatoon berry cultivars

maturity or randomly sampled are
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shown jn Table 11. In both years, Honeywood, Northline and Porter had

the h'ighest level of anthocyan'ins while the rema'in'ing cultjvars

contained s'ignifìcantly lower quant'itìes of these pigments. This

impf ies that the total anthocyan'in content can vary with the saskatoon

berry cultivar and products manufactured from Honeywood, Northline or

Porter bernies, may be more intensely coloured. Sapers et al. (1986a)

reported sim'ilar pìgment-cultivar relationshìps'in cranberries.

In order to account for the varjatjon ìn anthocyan'in content among

cultivars of saskatoon berry, the physico-chem'ical propert'ies of berries

of al I eì ght cul ti vars vlere compared. The cumul at'ive DI val ue for the

1983 cult'ivars was 23.91 (average = 1.00; standard deviation = 0.02)

while the comparative value for the 1984 cultivars was 23.28 (average =

0.97; standard deviation = 0.01). This corresponds to a DI difference

of on'ly 2.63 % between the 1983 and 1984 crops and 'impl ies that the

ìonger storage period of the I983 berries had little effect on the

degradat'ion of anthocyanins. Consequently, the 1983 and 1984 data for

the eight saskatoon berry cultjvars analyzed at the average level of

ripeness (i.e. intermediate colour stage or a randomn sample) were

combined and used to calculate the relat'ionships between alI variables.

Resul ts of the chem'ical and phys'icaì ana'lyses for I evel two berri es of

cultivars separated into 3 stages of maturity were shown jn Tables 6 to

10 and results for cultivars wh'ich were not separated into ripeness

levels are tabulated jn Append'ices 5 and 6.
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Table ll.

Cul ti var

Anthocyanin content of 1983 and l9B4 Honeywood,
l{orthìine, Porter, Parkhill, Success, Rógent,
Beaverlodge and Smoky saskatoon berries. -

Anthocyanjn contentl
(mq Cy.3-galactosjde/100 q berrjes)

1983 I 984
Combined 1983
and 1984 data

Honeywood

Northl i ne

Porter

Parkh i I I

Succes s

Regent

Beaverl odge

Smoky

103.5a

107 . 1a

101 .9a

86.9b

81 .2bc

76.8c

56. ld

50.7d

124.2a

114.8a

I l3 .8a

66.Scd

63 .2d

68.lcd

76.8bc

86.2b

I l3 .8a

lll.Oab

107.8b

76.7c

7?.Zcd

72.4cd

66. 5d

68.4a

I Values within crop year
are not stat'i sti caì iy
multjpìe range test.

col umn fol I owed
different at P

by a common letter
< 0.05 by Duncan's
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The relatjonships of total anthocyanìn content wjth the varjous

chemical and physicaì parameters of level two or random'ly sampled

berrjes are illustrated in Figures 5 to 8. The observed relatjonsh.ips

were not influenced by maturity, since all samples were analyzed at the

same level of ripeness accord'ing to colour. Degradation.index, total
sol jds, soì ubìe sol ids, anthocyanin-total phenoì ic compound content

ratios and Hunter parameters of the berries and beryy extracts are not

shown since they produced no identifjable trend wjth anthocyanins. The

lack of relationshjp 'indicates that these parameters cannot be utiljzed
as measures of prediction for p.igment content among the cultjvars.

The relationship between anthocyanin content and pH of the berrjes
i s shown i n F'igure 5. As can be observed, p'igment I evel decreased as

the pH increased. In accordance wjth this result, the three cultivars
contain'ing the 'largest quant'ities of anthocyanins (Honeywood, Northl ine

and Porter) had pH values less than 4.0 (Tabìe 7) whjle the rema.inìng

cultivars showed higher pH levels and ìower anthocyanjn contents. These

results suggest that the quantity of anthocyanins jn the berries has

some dependency on the pH of the cultjvar. Furthermore, cultjvars which

þrere high in titratable acidity contained h'igher concentratjons of
anthocyanins. Consequentìy, anthocyanin content increased I jnear'ly with

titratable acidity (Figure 6), suggest.ing that higher levels of berry

acidìty (about 0.48 to 0.65 % malic acid) may aìso be more favourable

for the synthesis of these pìgments. simiìarly, it has been reported

that soil conditions whjch produce high acidity in grapes also produce

high anthocyanin levels (peynaud and Ribereau-Gayon, l97l). However,
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titratable acidity and pH levels among various cultivars of bìueberry

(Baì ì i nger et âl . , l97Z; Kushman and Bal I j nger, lg75) and cl ones of

black grape (Balìinger et â1., lg74) have not shown any sign.ificant

relationshjp with anthocyanin content.

Anthocyani n content i ncreased wi th total pheno'l 'ic content (Fi gure

7 ) . As can be seen, cul ti vars wh j ch contaj ned a total phenol i c

compounds content greater than 0.35 % also contained higher levels of
anthocyanins. This relationsh'ip suggests that h.igher levels of
anthocyanins result from an increased avajlabiìity of precursors for
synthetic purposes. Another possib'iìity js that the total phenolic

content increased only as a result of increased anthocyan'in productìon

(Grì esbach, 1982; sl 'inkard and s'ing'leton, 1994) . 0thers ( pi ri e and

Mu]l ins, 7977; l.licks and Kl ìewer, tgg3), have also reported higher

anthocyan'in levels in grape cultivars which are hìgh .in phenoììc

const i tuents .

The anthocyan'i n content decreased 'l i nearl y wi th i ncreas ì ng SS/A

ratios (F'igure 8) and cultivars wjth SS/A ratjos less than 32 contajned

h'igher levels of anthocyan'ins. Since the ss/A ratio can serve to
indicate ripeness (T,loodruff et al ., 1960; Sapers et al ., l9g6a, b), any

differences jn the maturìty level of the cultivars may have actually

been responsjble for thjs relationship. Results from the maturity 'leve'l

study, however, indicated a djstinct jncrease jn anthocyanins and SS/A

ratios wjth ripening (Tables 6 and 7). Therefore,'increasing SS/A ratjos

would have resulted jn higher anthocyanìn contents jf variat.ion jn
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maturity of the cultivars was a factor. Also, tìtratable acjdity was the

parameter largely responsible for this relatjonship since soluble sol.ids

showed no identifiable trend wjth anthocyanins. The soluble sol ids

content has shown no correlatjon wjth anthocyanìns jn other frujts such

as grapes (llìcks and Kìiewer, 1983) and cranberrjes (Sapers et âl.,
1986a) .

Correlat'ion coeffjcients among the quafity parameters of the lgg3

and 1984 saskatoon berry crops and the combined 1983 and l9B4 data are

presented in Tables 12,13 and 14, respectiveìy. In agreement with the

observed trends in Figures 5 to 8, hìgh'ly signìfjcant correlatjons (p <

0.001) were found between anthocyanin content, pH, titratable acidjty,
SS/A rat'ios and total pheno'lìc compounds in both the l9B3 and 1984 crops

and in the combjned data. The signs of the coefficjents'indjcate that

high levels of anthocyanins are assocjated wjth high total phenolic

compounds and acid'ity and low pH and SS/A ratios. These condjtions

correspond with factors which have been reported to stabil ize

anthocyanins, specifica'ìly, hjgh acidity, low sugar content (Markakis,

1982; Darav'ingas and cain, l968) and high phenoì.ics content (Sìmard et

â1., 1982). This suggests that favourable parameters for jncreasìng the

stabìlity of anthocyanins in vitro also provides more favourable

cond'itions for thejr occurrence jn vivo. It js also suggested that the

sugar-ac'id ratio plays a ìarger role than the sugar content in the

influence of anthocyanin production and stabjlity.

The correlat'ion coeffjcjents between total solids and anthocyanìn

content were low but s'ignìfjcant (p < 0.0s) jn both the l9g3 (r = 0.465)
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IbrEal solids
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SS/Ac
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and 1984 (r = 0.443) crops as well as the combined l9g3-g4 data (r =

0.385; P < 0.01). However, no identifiable trend was evident jn the

graphicaì ana'lys'is of these two parameters. Therefore, tota'l sol ids

content is limited as an 'indicator of anthocyanìn content.

Levels of anthocyanins were higher jn berries wh'ich showed higher

colour density (F'igure 9). The correlatjon coeffjcient between these

two parameters was signifìcant (p < 0.01) for the l9g4 crop (r = 0.533)

and hjghly sign'ificant (p < 0.001) for the l9g3 crop (r = 0.691) and the

combjned 1983-84 data (r = 0.583). This relatjonship js reasonable

sjnce the anthocyan'ins are important contributors to colour dens.ity

(Somers, 1971).

Graph'ical anaìysis (not shown) of polymeric colour and brown.ing of

the aqueous berry extracts showed no j dent i fj abl e trends wi th

anthocyan'in content. Djfferences jn correlation coeffjcjents of these

two parameters with anthocyanins among the two crop years and the

combined data were evident. Loss of anthocyanin colour due to
pol ymeri zat i on and degradat ì on contri butes to po'lymer.i c col our and

brownìng (somers, 1971; somers and Evans , lglq; wrol stad, l976).

Therefore, the I ack of rel atjonship of anthocyanin content with

po'lymeric colour and browning can be partìy attributed to the fact that

very ljttle pigment degradation occurred in the berry samples. The lack

of degradat'ion was further evidenced by the nons jgn'if icant correl ation

between anthocyanin content and the degradation index.
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As expected, the percentage of colour due to tannjn was h.igher in

berries of cultivars whjch contajned lower level s of anthocyanins

(Figure l0). The correlatjon coefficjent between these two varjables

was hjghly s'ignifjcant (P < 0.001) in the l9g3 and l9B4 crops and the

combined two year data (r = -0.636, -0.965 and -o.Tq3, respectìvely).

Thi s rel ationship could not be due to anthocyan'in degradat'ion/poìymeri -

zati on, si nce the percentage of col our due to tann.i n showed no

signifjcant correlatjon wjth anthocyanin DI values. Thus, it must be due

to po'lymer jzation of nonanthocyan'in phenoì'ic compounds to form tann jns.

4.2

ANTHOCYAITIINS OF SASK,ATOON BERRIES

4 .2.1 eyan i d'in 3 -ql ucos i de Aoueous Mode'l Svst.pm

The UV and vjsible absorbance spectra of alì samples after jnitial
preparation are shown in F'igure 11. The visjble spectra of alì samples

were in'itiaìly identjcal . 0n storage, the spectra of the contro'l ,

pigment + acetaldehyde and pigment + catech.in samples remained

essentiaì'ly constant, whereas the sampìe containing both acetaldehyde

and catechin disp]ayed a bathochromic sh'ift of about 16 nm, from 511 to

528 nm, in the Àmax (Figure 12) and about a 40 % increase jn absorbance

(Figure 13).Statjstjcal analysis for the effect of reactants and t'ime

on the vis'ible lmax and absorbance at lmax are shown'in Appendix 7 and

8, respectìvely. Tjmberlake and Bridle (1976, lg77) reported a sjmilar

effect of acetaldehyde'in anthocyan'in model systems containìng catechin-
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type phenol 'i c compounds . Col our augmentatì on was attrj buted to the

format'ion, by Baeyer-type condensations, of high'ly coloured

intermedjates containing anthocyanin and catechjn I jnked by cH3cH

bridges. The mechanism they proposed is in'it'iated by the generat.ion of
an acetaldehyde carbonjum ion, capabìe of reacting wjth the actjve

pos'itions (6 and 8) of the catechin-type phenoìic compound. However,

under acjdic condjtions, it is more probable that the carbony1 oxygen

becomes protonated and carries a posjtive charge on the acetaldehyde

cation (Morrison and Boyd, lg77). The carbony'l carbon then readily
undergoes nuc'leoph'i'lic attack by pos'ition 8 of catechin (H.iìììs and

urbach' 1959). The proposed reactjon (T'imber'lake and Bridìe, lg76) of
acetaldehyde with catechin and cyanidin 3-g'lucoside, including

modification of the initiating step, is shown in Figure 14. The

acetaldehyde-catechin complex forms a reactjve carbonjum ion wh.ich has

the property of combining with the anthocyanin fìavyì.ium ion, probably

at posjtion 8. Formation of the quinoidal form occurs more readily as

a result of the substitution. This accounts for the subsequent.increase

jn coiour and vìolet sh'ift. Further condensation onto the po'lymer could

occur via the reactive 6 positions. The 6 and g positions of the A-ring

have been proposed as the reactive positions on the anthocyanin, wjth

pos'it'ion 8 beìng the most reactive, by ana'logy with the behaviour of
the s'impìe fìavyljum salts (Bendz et al ., 1967; Tjmberlake and Brid'le,

1976). However, Dournel (lg8s) reported that cH3cH br.idges occur with

the same probabì'l'ity between the cg/cg, ce/ca and c6/c6 posìtions of
anthocyanin and catechin.
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A sjmilar but slower reaction mechanism was reported for

acetaldehyde and anthocyan'in alone (Tìmberlake and Brjdle, 1976). Thjs

effect, however, was not observed 'in the cyanidin 3-g'lucosìde +

acetaldehyde sampìe during the 20 day study.

It is also known (Hìlìis and Urbach,1959) that catechin jtself

will condense wjth aìdehydes by a similar mechanjsm as descrjbed for

anthocyanin-acetaldehyde-catechjn condensatjon. Therefore, there may be

some self-condensation of catechin with acetaldehyde as well. S'ince the

sampì e used as a spectrophotometrìc reference a] so contained

acetaldehyde and catechin, evjdence of this reaction would not appear on

the spectrum.

The HPLC profiles of the control, pigment + acetaldehyde and

p'igment + catechjn sol utions did not change throughout the study.

Chromatograms of the p'igment solution contaìning both acetaldehyde and

catechin, however, showed the appearance of s'ix new peaks and a decrease

'in the peak areas of catechin and cyan'idin 3-gìucos jde (Figure l5). The

HPLC peak areas of catechin and cyanidin 3-g'lucoside and the cumulative

area of the new unjdentified peaks of the p'igment samp'le contajn'ing both

acetaldehyde and catechin during storage are pìotted in F.igure 16. The

cyan'id'in 3-g'lucoside and catechin peaks decreased by g0 and ?o %,

respectiveìy, whìle the new peak area increased at a rate similar to the

disappearance of the reactants. Sjmilarly, the cumulatjve area of the

new peaks showed h'ighly sign'ificant (P < 0.001) negat'ive correlat'ion

^^^€€i¡i^-t¡.-..!{L +L^ ^^^1, ^.C ^..--:lr- â -r-uvsr I rLrsilL) rrrLil Lfrtr psdr\ drEcr5 ur LJcilttuilt J-glucoslog tr = -u.f,51)
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and catechjn (r = -0.713) throughout the study. These results further

demonstrate that cyanidjn 3-glucoside, catechin and acetaldehyde reacted

to form six new components which appeared on the HPLC profiìe. The new

compounds probably consjsted of intermediates of the acetaldehyde-

induced condensation of catechjn and cyanidin 3-g'lucos'ide, acetaldehyde-

bridged polymers of catechjn and other anthocyan'in and/or catech.in

reactjon products.

Plots of the six ner'r HPLC peak areas as a function of tjme are

òhown in Figure 17 and the signifjcance of the linear and quadrat.ic

effect of storage time on each peak is shown in Append.ix 9. The peaks

are numbered jn ascending order according to the time of elutjon from

the HPLC column. The ass'igned peak number does not necessarily.indicate

the molecular size and complexity, sjnce the overal'l poìar.ity of the

molecule and substitution of the A-ring of flavonojd compounds are the

major factors which determine separatjon and elution time on the Rp-HpLC

column (Strack et al., 1980; van de casteeìe et al., l9g3). As can be

seen, peaks 1, 3, 4 and 5 fjrst occurred on day three whjle peaks 2 and

6 appeared on day 15. Peaks 3 and 4 were approx'imately tw'ice as'large as

the others. The uv spectrum, as measured by the photodìode array

detector, showed a Àmax of 280 nm for all six new peaks (Tabìe 15). This

wavelength is characterjstic of anthocyan'ins (Markham and Flabry, lg75),

catechin (Mazza, 1986) and acetaldehyde (Appendix l0 ), ìnferring that

one or more of these compounds were components in the unjdentjfied HPLC

fract'ions. simjlarly, T'imberlake and Bridle (1976, lg77) found a Àmax of

284 Rm for a new component, formeci from the react'i on of varj ous
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Table 15: Retention times
peaks.

(tq) and UV maxima(Àmax) of new HPLC

Pìgment System Peak tp (m'i n ) )max ( nm )

Cyanidjn 3-glucoside
model system

Aqueous extract

Al cohol extract

I
2

3
4
5

6

I

t

2r.8
24.8
28.0
32.6
36.0
4t .8

39-42

39-42

280
280
280
280
280
280

280

280
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anthocyanins with catechin and acetardehyde. usìng preparative paper

chromatography they 'isolated on'ly one new compound which appeared violet
jn colour. The six new fractions e'luting from the HPLC column were

coì our'less, even after concentrati ng approximate'ly l0 mL to dryness

using a Buch'i Rotavapor Rll0 flash evaporator (Brinkmann Instruments,

Inc., westbury, N.Y.) at 25'c. Interestjngly, after approxìmateìy sjx

months of storage a vioìet precipitate formed jn the sampìe containìng

both acetaldehyde and catechin. l,luch ìarger volumes, more h.igh'ly

concentrated p'igment sampìes and the use of an HPLC preparatory column

would be required to obtain suffjcient quantities of the new components

for f urther ana'lyt'i cal and characteri zat i on stud'i es . The cl ear

separation of six neþ{ peaks by Rp-HpLc from on'ly zo L of sample

demonstrates the superior separatory power of this analytical technique

i n compari son to other methods for separat'ion of these pheno'l i c

compounds.

The UV spectrum of the control and pigment + acetaldehyde sampìes

showed a peak at 280 nm and remajned essentially constant durìng

storage. The presence of catechjn shifted the Àmax from 280 to 290 nm

and also resulted in the formatjon of a second peak at 260 nm. Thjs

ind'icates that a fast reaction occurred between catechjn and cyanidin 3-

gìucoside. The react'ion, however, did not affect colour of the sojutjon

because the visible spectrum of the p'igment + catechjn sample was

identical to that of the control. It js well known (Harborne, 1967

Markham and Mabry, 1975) that the ultravjolet absorbance maxjmum for

anthocyan'ins js at 270 - 280 nm and thjs is due to absorbance of the A-
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ring (Jurd,1962) of the flavone structure. Also, absorbance of UV and

visjble 'l'ight by flavonojd compounds is dependent on the dìspersa'l of
electrons of the molecuJes. The more ìooseìy held the electrons, the

less energy is requ'ired to produce a resonat.ing effect and thus, the

lmax sh jfts to a 'longer wavelength (Swa'in, 1976). The shift 'in Àmax from

280 to 290 nm suggests that electrons of the anthocyanin A-r'ing became

less tjghtly bound. This may be due to sharing of eìectrons between the

anthocyanin A-ring and an aromatjc ring of catechin. Such jnteraction

was weak sjnce HPLC analyses revealed that the chromatograms of the pure

(control) pigment, pigment + acetaldehyde and pigment + catechjn sampìes

were essent'ialiy identical and did not change during storage (data not

shown). This ind'icates that any catechjn-anthocyanin products formed jn

sampìes contajn'ing catechin were unstable and djssociated when subjected

to the 'low pH cond j ti ons on the HPLC col umn. Vari ous forms of d.irect

catechin-anthocyan'in interactions have been reported previousìy (Jurd,

1967; Somers, 1971; Bìshop and Nageì, 1984) but the shjft in uvÀmax was

not observed in any of those stud'ies. Therefore, further evjdence on

the structure of the reaction product is requ'ired before a mechanism of

catechin-anthocyanin direct complexation can be postulated.

0n storage, the pigment solutjon conta.ining acetaldehyde and

catechin also dispìayed brownìng, as evjdenced by the jncrease jn

absorbance in the 400 - 460 nm region (Figure lg).This effect was not

seen in any of the other samples (Figure l9; Appendix ll) and jndjcates

that reactjon of acetaldehyde, anthocyanin and catechin not on'ly sh.ifts

the colour to violet but also jncreases bnowning. The onìy notjceable
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visual effect, however, was the shjft jn colour of the pigment samp'le

from orange-red to vjolet. As the size of the anthocyan'in-acetaldehyde-

catechjn poìymer increases, interaction among the pheno'l.ic hydroxyì

groups may also jncrease. This may allow for easier oxidatjon of the

phenoì i c hydroxyì s to qu'i nones , thus account i ng for the brown'i ng ef fect .

Such reactions are simjlar to those of highìy condensed tannìns (Somers,

1971). An increased absorbance in the browning regìon of the spectrum

under sjmilar reaction condjtions was also observed by Timber'lake and

Bridle (1977 ) but no expìanation was given.

Acetaldehyde js known to accumulate both during ripenìng and as a

result of physioìogìcaì disorders of frujts (Smaguìa and Bram'lage, I977;

Pesis and Ben-Arie, 1984). Its role in these situat'ions has not been

fu'lìy explained, however, these results suggest that one effect may be

to facilitate browning in old and 'injured fruit tissue.

The increase jn the A44g/41¡¡¿¡ ratjo as a result of increased

absorbance in the 400 - 460 nm regìon of the spectrum may be

significant in the interpretatjon of the structure of the new colour
jntensjfied compounds. The A44g/A¡¡¿¡'is a constant ratio for a given

anthocyanin pigment. For cyan'idin 3-glucos'ide the ratio has been

reported to be 24 % (Harborne, 1958; Francis, 1962). Thjs was the case

initially; however, after 20 days of storage, the A44g/A¡¡¿¡ had

increased to 65 % (F'igure l8). The absorbance at 440 nm appears to be

influenced by the degree of dispersal of electrons around the A-rjng of

the anthocyan'iciin, since subsijtui'ion of a free hydroxyl group at
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posit'ion c-5 wjth a destabilizing, electron wjthdrawing gìycosyl group,

reportedly decreases absorbance in th'is region (Harborne, lg5g, !967;

Francis, 1982). Consjderjng this fact, a further increase jn absorbance

at 440 nm may be due to stabilizatjon of the A-ring of cyanidin as a

result of¡r-¡r interactions with the A-ring of catechin. Such jnteractìon

woul d create an el ectron-r j ch envi ronment around the anthocyan'in A-r.ing

and i ncrease the absorbance i ntens'i ty at 440 nm. Th i s hypothes i s

supports a vertical'ly stacked (i.e. juxtapositional) arrangement of the

catechin and anthocyanin molecules. In such a structure, in addjtion to

CH3CH bridges and rr - x interact'ions, further stabil jzatjon of the

compìex may result from H-bonding (Sweeney et al., lggl).

4.2.? Saskatoon Berrv Aqueous Extract

Typicaì UV and visjble spectra of the saskatoon berry aqueous

extracts af ter i n j t'i al preparat'i on and 20 days of storage are shown i n

F'i gure 20 . The UV spectrum of al I extracts showed no not j ceabl e

differences and djspìayed peaks at z$o and 320 nm. The peak in the 2g0

nm region is characterjstic of anthocyanins (Markham and Mabry, lg75)

and the peak at 320 nm may be caused by chlorogenic acid, sjnce.it
di sp'l ays a Àmax near th'is wavel ength and i s a major const j tuent j n

saskatoon berry extracts (Mazza, 1986). In contrast to the cyanidjn 3-

glucos'ide model system (Figure ll), catechjn djd not alter the uv

spectrum. It is possibìe that interact'ion between catechjn and the

anthocyanins d'id in fact occur but the reaction was not evjdent jn the

--^^¿-..- J..^ ¿^ - ---t-J-- -îî- -spec-trum ûiie -Lo a masKl ng ef f ect oÍ. vari ous other exiract pheno I i c
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components (Mazza, 1986) which also absorb strongly at 280 nm. However,

the lack of pigment-catechìn interaction may also be attrjbuted to

interactjons of the pigments with varjous other flavonojds (l'lazza, l986)

present in the extract. Such associations may be similar to the unstable

but coloured cop'igment compìexes proposed as beìng present.in grape

iujce (Somers and Evans, 1979), stabiljzed by charge interact'ions and by

hydrogen bonding of the anthocyanins to related pheno'lic compounds

(F'igure 2l). Recentìy, Flaccarone et al. (1987) have also reported that

copigmentation of anthocyanins wjth tannjns protect the pigments from

reaction with other constituents in blood orange juice.

The visjble spectra of all extracts injt'ialìy were not different
(Figure 20) and were similar to the spectra of the cyanidin 3-g'lucoside

model systems. changes jn the lmax and absorbance at Àmax during

storage are shown quantitativeìy jn Figures ZZ and 23, respectiveìy and

statistical ana'lysìs ìs prov'ided 'in Appendices 12 and 13, respect'ively.

As can be seen, all samples showed an injtjal Àmax near 512 nm. Berry

extracts which did not contajn acetaldehyde displayed a hypsochromjc

shift of about one to two nm and approximateìy a 32 % decrease jn

absorbance. These results indicate a decrease in the concentration of

the cyanidin 3-monoglycoside pigments, probabìy due to oxjdative

degradation or polymenization to colourless products (Darav'ingas and

Ca'in, 1965; C'lydesdale et al ., 1978; Markakjs, 1982).

The berry extract containing l.26 x to-2 rq acetaldehyde showed a

bathochromic shift of 4 nm and a sì'ight decrease in absorbance during
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storage. The spectrum of the extract containing both acetaldehyde and

catechjn was not significantly different from that of the extract

contain'ing onìy acetaldehyde at the same concentratjon. This result
implies that other co'lourìess flavonoids present 'in the berry extracts

were also reactants jn the acetaldehyde-induced coìour intensjfjcat.ion

reactjon and the presence of added catechin was not required for the

reaction to occur. A maximum bathochromic shift of 13 to 14 nm occurred

after about 13 days of storage in extracts whjch contained a higher

level of acetaldehyde (extract + 1.26 x l0-l l"l aceta'ldehyde and extract

+ 1.26 x l0-l M acetaìdehyde + 1.6 x l0-4 trl catechin) followed by a 4 nm

decrease in the magnitude of the shift by the end of the study (F.igure

?2). The absorbance of these samples reached a maxjmum jncrease of

approx'imateìy 16 % on day ten and then decreased during the next ten

days to the jnjtial absorbance level (F'igure 23). However, from day ten

until the end of the study, the absorbance values showed an'increase of

33 % in the extract contain'ing l.26 x lo-2 M acetaldehyde and of 43 % in

sampì es conta'in'ing I .26 x l0- I tt acetal dehyde i n compari son to the

control extract on the same day. Thus, the presence of acetaldehyde jn

the saskatoon berry extracts caused colour intensifjcation of the

anthocyanins and the rate and extent of intens'ificatjon.increased with

acetaldehyde concentration. 0thers have reported similar find.ings on the

react'ion rate in model pigment solutions when the concentratjon of

acetaldehyde (Baranowski and Nage'|, 1983) and catechin (Timberlake and

Bridle, 1977) was altered. In the presence of l.26 x l0-1 tt

acetaldehyde, the subsequent decrease in colour after l0 days of storage

can be expìained by the eventual precipitation,of polymers too large to
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remajn jn solution. Thìs was evidenced by the increase in absorbance at

700 ñfi, a measure of turbidity (wro'lstad, 1976), in solutjons whjch

contajned the higher concentrat'ion of acetaldehyde (Figures 20 and 24;

Appendix l4). Furthermore, jt is known that qu'inojd structures are not

very soìubìe (Timberlake and Brjdle, 1977) and th'is may have contributed

to the decreased sol ub'i'lity of the po'lymer. Th j s precipitat'ion effect

has been reported previously in model systems of acetaldehyde, catech.in

and other anthocyanins (Timber'lake and Bridìe, t97l; Baranowsk.i and

Nage'l' 1983). The initial augmentation of colour can be attributed to

the formation of anthocyanin-acetaìdehyde-colourless flavonojd polymers

and the subsequent decrease to the precip.itation of the poìymers. In
the extract containing 1.26 x l0-2 H acetaldehyde, the level of

acetaldehyde was too low to cause precip'itation and thus a decrease in

absorbance of the extract.

In Figure 25, the absorbance at 420 nm (calculated as A420 - AToo)'

a measure of browning (Hrolstad, 1976), js presented. Stat.istical

analysis of the effects of the reactants is given.in Appendix 15. The

A¿,ZO remajned essentiaìly constant in extracts which djd not contajn

acetaldehyde but showed a 2? % jncrease jn the extract contajn.ing 1 .?6 x

10-2 H acetaldehyde and a l0o % increase in samp'les whjch contajned 1.26

x l0-l M acetaldehyde. The presence of catechjn had no added effect on

brown'ing of the sampìes. Browning in the presence of acetaldehyde may be

due large'ly to po'lymers of various fìavonoìds, both anthocyanin and

nonanthocyan'in types, linked through CH3CH br.idges (Timberìake and

Bridle, 1976).
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The colour of extracts which did not contajn acetaldehyde (control

and extracts + catech'in) shjfted to a l'ighter shade of red. This effect

was evident by the change in hue angle (g) of these samples, wh.ich

increased fron 22 jnitially to about 29 on day 20 (Figure 26; Appendix

16). The presence of acetaldehyde shjfted the colour of the berry

extracts to a deeper, vio'let shade. A decrease from 23 to about zl

occurred ìn the hue angle of the extract + 1.26 x lO-2 M acetaldehyde

during the study whjle that of extracts conta'ining l.26 x lo-1 ]',l

acetaldehyde showed a decrease from zz to lz by day lz and then

increased to 14 by day ?0, These results agree wjth those from the

spectraì analyses indicatjng that the presence of acetaldehyde caused an

jntensjfjcation of colour jn the saskatoon berry extracts. A'lthough, as

shown previously (section 4.1.1), hue angìe is not a reljable pred.ictor

of anthocyanin concentration, jt is clearly an accurate measurement for

a shjft in colour due to acetaldehyde-induced colour jntensifjcatjon of

the pigments. Th'is indicates that the hue ang'le'is largely influenced by

the wavelength of absorbance and is relative]y insens'itive to absorbance

intensìty of crude anthocyanin extracts. These findjngs agree with those

of Bakker et al. (1986) which have also shown that hue angìe is a

rel iable discriminat'ing parameter for expressing the shade of colour .in

anthocyanin pigment systems such as wine.

The HPLC profiìes of the control and extracts contaìning on'ly

catechin did not change during storage whereas profiìes of extracts

containing acetaìdehyde exhibited a noticeable loss jn the peak areas of

cyan'idin 3-galactoside, cyanidin 3-g'lucoside and catechjn and the
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appearance of a new unidentified peak near 40 mjnutes (Figure 27).

Appearance of the new component on the chromatogram corresponded closely

to the decrease of the two anthocyanin peaks and catechin (Figures Zg

and 29).As welì, development of the peak cojncjded wjth the observed

shjfts in Àmax (Figure 22) and absorbance intens'ity (Figure 23) of the

visible spectrum. The compounds represented by the new HpLc peak may

have been responsibìe for intens'ifying the colour of the extracts and

some of the components of this peak were probably the po]ymerized

product of the acetaldehyde-jnduced colour augmentatjon reactjon (F.igure

l4). In agreement with this, the prec'ipitate whìch occurred in the

extracts was violet'in colour. Timberlake and Bridle (1977) jsolated a

singìe, vjolet coloured component from reaction of anthocyan'ins with

catechjn-type pheno'lic compounds and acetaldehyde.

Exam'ination of the chromatograms of the extracts contain'ing

acetaldehyde jndjcates that the newly formed compounds were different

than those formed jn the cyan'id'in 3-glucoside model system contain.ing

both acetaldehyde and catech'in. Sìx djstinct peaks occurred throughout

the latter half of the chromatogram of the model system (Figure ls)

whereas a large, not welì defined peak was observed near the end of the

HPLC profile of the berry extracts containing acetaldehyde (Figure 27).

However, simjlar to the new peaks in the modeì system, the new extract

component showed a lmax at 280 nm (Tabìe 15). As noted previousìy, this

wavelength is characterist'ic of all the proposed reactants;

acetaldehyde, anthocyan'in and catechin as well as varjous other poss'ib'le

phenolic reactants in the crude extract (Mazza, 1986). Furthermore, four
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other regul ar extract peaks besides the two known pigment peaks

decreased during storage (Figure 27). These peaks were designated as lA,

24,34 and 4A accordìng to thejr elution time in ascendìng order. The UV

maxjmum of peaks lA and 24, as measured by photod'iode array detector was

279 and 285 nm, respect'iveìy. The ident'ity of these two peaks, however,

js not known. Peak 3A corresponds to peak 3 on a sìmilar saskatoon berry

HPLC profi'le characterized previously by i4azza (I986). The peak showed

lmax values at 280,328 and 525 nm and was believed to consjst of an

unjdentifjed anthocyan'in present as a mjxture with (-)-epicatechin or an

ìro*.r" of chìorogenic acid. Peak 4A coincides with peak 9 on the

chromatogram reported by l4azza (1986). The )max values for this peak

þrere 280 and 528 nm and the compound was tentativeìy ìdent'ified as

cyanid'in 3-xyloside. The tentative identjties of these peaks as

anthocyan'ins and thejr structural and spectra'l characteristics 'imp'l'ies

that they were reactants j n the acetal dehyde- j nduced col our

intens jficat jon reactjon. As well, (-)-ep'icatech'in and various other

more compl ex phenoì 'i c compounds are known reactants i n th j s col our

augmentatjon mechanism (Timberlake and Brjdle, 1976, lg77).

Catech'in may be ìnvolved in the newìy formed complexes sjnce'its
peak area decreased in the presence of acetaldehyde (F'igure zg) but

rema'ined constant when acetaldehyde was not included jn the extracts

(data not shown). The new peak formed at the same rate and had the same

UV spectral and chromatographic characteristics, both jn the presence

and absence of added catechin. Th'is further suggests that other extract

constituents in addition to catechin were included in the nelv HPLC
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component. Such reactants may be the compounds represented by peaks lA,

24,34 and 4A as well as other phenoìic compounds which do not absorb at

280 nm, so that they did not appear on the HpLC profile. Thus, a variety

of anthocyanin and nonanthocyanin phenoljc constituents may be 'included

in the acetaldehyde-bridged polymers. Timberlake and Bridle (1976) found

that the rate of reaction of anthocyanins wjth acetaldehyde and other

pheno'l ic compounds increases wjth compìexity of the nonanthocyanìn

phenoì ic reactant. It 'is probabìe that some catechin-type and 'larger

noncatechin phenol'ic compounds in the extracts, poss'ibly peaks lA, zA

and 3A were more reactive than catechjn in the po'lymerizatjon reaction.

These dimers may have been relatively nonpolar so that they eluted near

the end of the HPLC elutjon gradient. This would account for the

absence of intermedjate peaks throughout the chromatogram. Subsequent

condensatjon of catechjn and other phenolic compounds onto the already

ìarge, nonpolar polymers may then have occurred.

The peak area of acetaldehyde did not change w'ith storage time but

as in the model system, this peak was small and difficult to integrate

prec'isely.

In frujt and aqueous frujt products such as jam, jeily and juice,

the reactions of anthocyanins w'iìì depend upon the nature and relat'ive

concentrations of the components present. 0n long term storage these

pigments wjll undergo poìymerization wìth other phenoì ic compounds

ejther by djrect condensatjon or by acetaldehyde-jnduced condensatjon.

The products of the d'irect condensation mechanjsm will ìmpart a reddjsh-
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brown colour (Somers, l97l) whereas the acetaldehyde-jnduced reaction

produces a more'intenseìy coloured p'igment. Thus, in regard to colour,

it js more favourable for the phenoì ic compound-acetaldehyde-

anthocyanin reaction to predominate 'in stored saskatoon berry frujt and

processed products. The rate and extent of the acetaldehyde-induced

condensation increases with the acetaldehyde concentration. The level

of acetaldehyde jn saskatoon berries is not known but in appìe peels and

Bartlett pears it has been reported to be 1.4 x l0-3 M and 5 x l0-3 M,

respective]y (smagula and Bramlage, 1977). The optimum levels of

acetaldehyde for coìour intensifjcation of saskatoon berry products

remain to be investigated. Prev'ious studies have jnd'icated that post-

harvest applicat'ion of acetaldehyde vapours to other frujts enhanced

sensory quality attributes (Paz et al ., 1981). simi'lariy, the add'itjon

of acetaldehyde to post-harvest saskatoon berry fru'it may prove to

significantìy jncrease coìour qual'ity of the fruit and processed

products.

4.2.3 Saskatoon Berry Acidified ffiethanol Extract

The UV and visible spectra of the saskatoon berry methanol extracts

at the beginn'ing and end of the study period are shown in Figure 30. As

can be seen, these spectra are simjlar to those of the corresponding

aqueous extract sampìes (Fìgure 20) aìthough some deviatjon exists

between the peak wavelengths. Variation in Imax between d'ifferent

solvent systems is typicaì for anthocyanins (Hroìstad, 1976). The uv

spectra of all methanol extracts dispìayed peaks characteristic of
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flavonoids at 280
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325 nm (l4azza, 1986) and anthocyanins and other

(Harborne, 1967; Markham and Mabry, 1975).

The effect of the added reactants on the visible ìmax and

absorbance at lmax of the saskatoon berry alcoholic extracts are shown

in Fjgures 31 and 32, respective'ly and statjstical analysis is g'iven in

Appendices l7 and 18, respect'ive'ly. Injtially, the lmax of all extracts

occurred at 529 nm. The )max of the control decreased s'l ightìy (about I

nm) and the absorbance intens'ity decreased by about 35 % during storage.

These results indicate a decrease in concentration of coloured structure

which may have been magnified by a sìight sh'ift in pH of the extracts

from 3.5 to 4.0 (Appendix 19). The increase in pH, wh'ich occurred jn all

methanol extracts, was probably caused by loss of volatjle formic acid

during storage and may have led to a shift in the equìl'ibrjum of

anthocyan'in structure from the col oured fl avyl i um i on to primari'ly the

col ourl ess carb'i nol pseudobase form and to a I esser extent, the

noncoloured chalcone and coloured quino'idal base forms (Brou'i'ìlard,

1982; Mazza and Broujllard, 1987b). The net effect would be a loss of

anthocyanin colour. Sjnce the pH of all extracts at a given t'ime were

equ'ivaìent, however, the properties of the spectrum at any given tjme

prov'ide an accurate comparison of the effects of the reactants in each

system. Catechjn alone did not interact wjth the pìgments since the UV

and visible spectra of these sampìes s{ere identjcal to those of the

control. As welì, the HPLC profi]es of the control and extract + 2.5 x

lO-3 M catechin were essent'iaìly ìdentical (Figure 33a and b) and djd

not change with storage tjme. The laek of not'iceabie reaction between

at

nm
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catechjn and anthocyanins indjcates that other extract constituents may

have interacted wjth the p'igments and/or catechin. Such associatjons may

be similar to anthocyanjn-flavonojd complexes stabjl ized by charge

jnteractions and by hydrogen bondjng (Figure 2l).

0n storage, a bathochromic shjft of approxjmately 7 nm occurred'in

the vjsible spectrum of methanol extracts whjch contained 5 x l0-1 ¡'|

acetaldehyde and about 2 nm in the extract containing 5 x lo-2 M

acetaldehyde (F'igure 31). samples which contajned 5 x l0-1 l'|

acetaldehyde (j.e. extract + 5 x l0-l M acetaldehyde and extract + 5 x

lo-l 14 acetaldehyde + 5 x 10-4 M catechin) showed an.increase jn

absorbance during storage while the absorbance of the extract + 5 x l0-2

l'1 acetaldehyde remajned constant (Figure 32). After 30 days the

absorbance values showed an increase of 57 % in the extract contain'ing 5

x 70-2 t4 acetaldehyde and of more than lOO %'in samp'les containìng 5 x

l0-1 M acetaldehyde in comparison to the control extract on the same

day. The increase'in pH may have caused some loss of colour and thus,

diminjshing ìn part, the effect of the colour jntensification. However,

the newìy formed colour augmented compounds may be more stable than

monomeric anthocyanjns to hjgher pH condìtions (T'imberìake 1980; Bakker

and Tjmberlake, 1986). The absorbance jncrease and bathochrom'ic shjft jn

the visible band of sampìes conta'ining acetaldehyde were also seen in

the saskatoon berry aqueous extracts and the cyanid'in 3-gìucosjde model

system.
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Further evjdence of reaction in extracts containing acetaldehyde

!úas demonstrated in the HPLC profiles of the extract + s x l0-I ¡4

acetaldehyde and extract + 5 x l0-l M acetaldehyde + 5 x l0-4 l'1

catechjn. The chromatograms of these sampìes showed notjceable losses jn

the peak areas of the reactants acetaldehyde, catechin and cyanìdin 3-

galactos'ide and 3-g'lucos'ide and the appearance of a new unidentified

peak near 40 mjnutes (Figures 33c and d, 34 and 35). As jn the aqueous

extracts, peaks 14, 2A,34 and 4A decreased during storage, ìndicating

that other extract constjtuents were reactants in the acetaldehyde-

j nduced poìymeri zat'i on. The nelr component occurri ng on the Hplc

chromatogram showed a Àmax at 280 nm, similar to those of the aqueous

solutions and cyan'id'in 3-glucos jde model system (Table l5). This UV Àmax

js also consjstent w'ith that of the unjdentifjed compound'isolated by

Tjmberlake and Bridle (1976, 1977) from a sjmjjar reactjon system.

Fractions of the new peak were collected and concentrated as descrjbed

prev'iousìy but as in the aqueous model and berry extract systems, the

components did not disp]ay colour. Interest'ingly and in accordance wjth

the colour augmentatjon theory, after approximately six months a vjolet
prec'ipi tate appeared i n the extracts conta j n.ing acetal dehyde.

It has been reported previousìy (Mazza and Brouìllard, 1987c) that

anthocyanins undergo copigmentation with ch]orogenic acid almost

instant'ly. The peak due to chlorogenic acid (Flazza, I986) was distinctìy

smaller in methanol extracts whjch contained acetaldehyde but did not

decrease further on storage (Figure 36; Appendix 20). Th.is suggests that

chìorogenic acjd was a constituent of the neur component and further
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supports the hypothesis that other extract pheno'l'ic components are more

react'i ve than catechj n wj th acetal dehyde. Anthocyani ns and other

phenol ic compounds may further polymerize onto the ch'lorogen'ic acid-

acetaldehyde complex.

Precjpitat'ion djd not occur in any of the methanol extracts, as

evjdenced by the lack of absorbance at 700 nm (Figure 30). This js jn

contrast to the aqueous berry extracts whjch displayed prec'ipìtatìon in

colour intensified samp'les contaìning higher levels of acetaldehyde

(F'igure 24). The lack of turb'idity in the colour enhanced alcohol

extracts can be attri buted to the greater so'l ubi ì i ty of augmented

po]ymers in alcohol, since methanol 'is a stronger soìvent than water for
phenol i c compounds (l'1eti vi er et âl ., l9B0). Al so, the

acetal dehyde/anthocyanì n mol ar rati o for the al cohol extracts r.¿as

approximately 64 % lower than that of the aqueous extracts (Table 5).

Brown'i ng occurred i n methanol j c extracts whj ch contaj ned

acetaldehyde, as shown by an 'increase jn absorbance at 420 nm (Figure

37; Append'ix 2l). Thjs effect was also seen 'in the cyan'id'in 3-gìucosjde

solution containing both acetaldehyde and catechjn (Figure 18) and the

aqueous extracts contain'ing acetaldehyde (Figure 25) and has been

expl ai ned previ ousì y ( secti on 4. 2.2) .

0n storage, the hue angìe (g) remained constant in the control

methanol extract and extracts contain'ing onìy catechin (F.igure 3g;

Appendi x 22). As for the aqueous berry extracts, the presence of
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acetaldehyde caused the 0 to decrease

of change'increasing with the injtial
the extract. Aìso, the 0 accurateìy

the extracts (F'igure 39).
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during storage wjth the magnitude

concentration of acetaldehyde jn

reflected visual observations on

The resul ts indicate that colour intensification through

acetaldehyde-induced condensation of anthocyanjns and phenoìic compounds

may occur jn saskatoon berry alcohol ic systems such as ¡vjnes and

l iqueurs. In wjne, acetaldehyde is produced from m'icrobial act jon

durìng fermentatjon and more slowìy from ethanol by coupled oxidation of

certain pheno'lic compounds (Hììdenradt and singleton, 1974; Jones et

â1., 1986). The level of acetaldehyde found 'in grape wjnes has been

reported to be approximately 4.1 x l0-3 M (Jones et âl . , 19g6),

consjderably less than the quantity added to the alcohol extracts

studied. However, it is ìike1y that s'imilar reactions would occur,

although more s'low1y. The acetaldehyde-jnduced colourintensifjcation

should impart a purple tint to saskatoon berry wines and liqueurs.

Whether the colour of the product remains enhanced or is diminìshed by

precipitation of the compìex polymers will depend on the relative

concentrations of the anthocyan'ins, other phenolic constituents and free

acetaldehyde in the system.
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5" T(WCLUSIOruS AfrD REC(WEHDATTON5

5.r c0NcLUSlorus

The influence of saskatoon berry ripeness on anthocyanjn level and

other physical and chemical parameters was investigated. In matu¡ing

from the red to dark-purple colour stage anthocyanins, pheno'l ic

compounds, sugars, sugar-acid ratios and anthocyanin-phenol'ic compound

rat'ios increase wjth ripening of the berry, whereas pH and titratable
acidity show little change. Since large sugar-acid ratjos and high

anthocyanjn levels are favourable parameters in processed fruit products

such as jam, jelly ,jujce and wine, saskatoon berrjes should be

harvested after they reach the purple colour stage.

The anthocyanin content of saskatoon berries !úas shown to be

comparabìe to or higher than that of other commercial frujts such as

bìueberry and cranberry. Therefore, the use of saskatoon berries as a

source of natural colourants could be cons'idered. Anthocyan'in levels in
saskatoon berries vary w'ith the cultivar and those which contain the

h'ighest pigment leveìs are Honeywood, Northììne and porter.

Favourabl e parameters reported to 'i ncrease the stabi ì i ty of

anthocyanins, spec'ifically, h'igh levels of phenoì ic compounds and

acidity and ìow pH and sugar-ac'id ratios also provide more favourable

condjtìons for thejr synthesis. The measurement of one or more of these
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parameters may be used to predict anthocyanin content in saskatoon

berri es.

Thjs study has shown that acetaldehyde-induced condensation of

anthocyanins and catechin-type phenoljc constituents produces new colour

i ntens i fi ed compounds . The extent of react'i on and thus , col our

enhancement may be control I ed by adjustment of the acetal dehyde-

anthocyan'in ratio. The augmentation of anthocyanin colour has

impìicatjons in the co]ouring of foods and beverages. If further

studies confjrm that the coloulintensified compounds are stable to

conditions of food process'ing and preparation, they may be feasjble

replacements for synthet'ic food dyes.

5.2 RECOI4HENDATIONS

Th'is study has determjned the relatjonship of anthocyanins with

colour and various chemical parameters of saskatoon berries and has

characterized colour intensification of anthocyanjn solutjons in aqueous

and alcohol environments. In order to increase further the potentìal

of saskatoon berries and anthocyanins, it js recommended that future

stud i es i ncl ude the foì 'l 
owi ng :

I ) characterj ze any dj fferences i n types and I evel s of speci fì c

anthocyanins and other phenoìic compounds among the saskatoon berry

cultivars by determining the HPLC profiles of the pigment crude

extracts.
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2) Determine the level of acetaldehyde jn rjpe saskatoon berries as

wel I as processed products from saskatoon berry. The rel atjve

contri but'ion of each col oulintensi f i cati on/degradat j on mechan j sm

can then be estimated.

3) Prepare, ìso'late and characterjze the new, 'intense'ly coloured

compounds formed in the saskatoon berry extracts whjch contajn

added acetal dehyde.
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Appendìx I.

APPEruDICES

Preparation of Reagents for Measurement of Colour.

Buffers for determination of anthocvanin content

pH 1.0 buffer: 125 mL 0.2 N KCl
+ 385 mL 0.2 N HCI
+ 490 mL distilled water

pH 4.5 buffer: 440
+ 200
+ 360

1.0 M sodium acetate
1.0 N Hcl
di st'il I ed water

mL

mL

mL

The pH
val ues

the buffers v{as adjusted as requ.ired to obta.in f .inal pH
I .0 and 4.5.

Reference: Hrolstad, 1976.

of
of

Two g of K2S205 were djssolved in r0 mL djstìlled water. Thjs
reagent must be_ prepared da'iìy; otherwi se, 'it deveì ops a ye'ìl ow
col our wh'i ch wi I I contri bute to absorbance . 

.
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Appendix 2. Calculation of Anthocyan'in Content in Saskatoon Berries

Steps :

1) T.A.=AxDF
where: T.A. = Total absorbance

A = the absorbance of the diluted
samp'le

DF = dilution factor

2)aA = T.A. pH 1.0 - T.A. pH 4.5

whereaA = change in absorbance between pH

I .0 and pH 4.5

3) TAcy = Æ-
-tf*

where: TAçy = total anthocyanin content
El!:^= mg"l,ar ext jncti on coeffi c'ient

(E{j"n',cyan'idin 3-91 ucoside =765)

Exampl e:

Five hundred mL of methanol extract were obtained from i00 g dark
1983 Honeywood saskatoon berries. 2.0 mL of the extraci was
diluted to 100 mL with the respective buffers.

Absorbance values were as follows:

4ston* p!1 1.9 = O.ss Astonr pH 4.5 = 0.07
A700nm pH 1.0 = 0.0i Aigó;¡ pH 4.5 = 0.01

T.A. pH 1.0 = (0.55 - 0.01) x 500/2 x 100 = 13500
T.A. pH 4.5 = (0.07 - 0.01) x 500/2 x 100 = lS00

aA=13500-1500=12000

TAcy = +ffi
= 12000/76.5
= 156.86 mg/100 g berries

Reference: Fuleki and Francis, 1968b.
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Appendìx 3. Sampìe Calculation for Total Phenol i c Compounds

Steps:

-r ¡nq tannic acid| = -iL extract (obtain from standard curve)

% pheno'lìc compounds = T rl''-fõsrg r ffiË# x 100

= T x 0.667

Exampì e:

Observed absorbance = 0.45

Therefore; from standard curve T = 0.391 mg
tannic acjd/ml extract

% phenolic compounds = 0.391 x 0.667
= 0.26%

Reference: A0AC, I980.

Tnnr tc ñt lC Sr-c¡t;rr-i t_-.,_l-,.,'e

0.002 + i.095 X

0. 995
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Appendix 4. Preparat'ion of 0.2 M

buffer.
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sod'ium acetate - 1 % phosphoric ac jd

All reagents þrere prepared jn
of the buffer components are
may be necessary to obtajn a

distjlled water. Approxjmate volumes
shown below. Mjnor volume adjustment
fjnal pH of 3.5.

338. 9
661.0

0.1

1000.0

Reaqent Vol ume (mL)

0.2 M sodium acetate
I % o-phosphoric acid
propionic acid



arywxtÍx S" fuicaL pøræers of sas}ørÈæ¡ berry <¡rXtir¡ars rwt. ryratd Ínto wtælty lspr1"s.

ParaÍseter

¿¡rtnæyani¡s
(Íql100 s)

Arrthæyanin DI

Tcrtal pherollcs
(8 tannic acid)

Ant¡/Ph ratio

sr
Titratable
acidiþr (8 nalic)

IrcÈal solids
(S s¡8. )

Soh¡ble sollds
(8 sucrrcse)

Ss/Ac

Beaverlodge

1983 1984

56.lJr.9a

1" 01J0.02

0.27+0.01

0.21+0"01

4.4t0.0

0"27+0.00

L9.9+O"2

14,410.4

53.511.5

76"813"3

0" 9610.01

0.27t0.01

0.2810.01

4"zt0"O

0.3410.02

20.8t0.1

14.4t0.0

42"7!2"O

Parlùi11

1983

a stardarr{ deviatlol of the mean of 3 determinations.

Orltir¡ar

86.913 "9

1"0010.01

0.3210.03

o"27!O"O3

4.410.0

o"32!O.O2

19.610.5

L2"6!0.4

39.112.1

1984

66.5t5.6

0.9710"01

0.3010.03

o.22!O"O3

4.010.0

0.43t0.01

22"ÉO"2

16.2+0"6

37 "7!L"2

Success

1983

8I.212"5

0" 9910.00

0.29t0.0I

0.2810.01

4.410.0

0.2710" 01

16.5+0.2

10.410.4

37.gtl.5

r984

63.215.0

0.9510.03

0.2510.01

0.2510.03

4. u0" 0

0.4t_10.01

21" 3t0.1

17" 310.7

42"4+r"6

Norttrlire

1983

107.1J2.3

0.9910.01

0.3610" 00

0" 3010.01

3 " 810.0

0.64t0,01

20.310.1

13.510" 1

21" 0t0.1

ffüclqf

1984

86" 2t5.0

0,9610,0L

0.3210.02

o.27to"o2

4 " 010.0

0.4110.02

21_" 310" 3

1.6" 610.9

40" 513.8

P
Oì
Ol



Arydix O, &[cn.r parææs of saskatør be!:ry æItíu¡:s ld, sryraËed into ærUri.ty næ]s.

Cultirnr

Paransber Þar¡erlodqe

6l-q¡r denslty

Brerni-rq

Fol1lnærlc colcn¡r

t tamln

Berrl¡ L

Berry a

Belrlf b

Berz1r hue arqle

Eltr¡:acfb L

Þ<tract, a

ÞûmcÈ b

DctracÈ hue

1983 1984

4"OOtO.4oa g"eOtO.¿¿

2"65!0"20 2"27!O"26

2"78+O"L7 I"8010"24

69"6!2"8 49"9!2"6

10.6+0.0 15"910.6

3.7+0.1 7 "6+0.6

1.1J0.2 2"u0.1

16.8fr"8 15"711"0

16.6t0.6 11"8t0.1

9.010.6 6.6J0.2

2"4tO"6 2"2!O"2

14.5!2"7 18"s11.3

Parlùil1

1983

6"58t0.66

3.9610.62

4"25!O.94

64.117"5

13.610.2

7 "6!0"5

2"3t0.I

16.6t1"0

11.4+0.1

4.7f0.0

l_.410.1

17"010"6

1984

a
b

7 "2æL"39

4"62t0.89

5.8711.16

8r"4J0.4

16.6+1"2

9"410.4

2"7+O.L

16.0È0"5

4.710.1

5.7+0,3

1"910.2

18.6t2.1

Stardarrå deviation of tlre næan of 3 deterrni¡ations"
Alcoholic Ðctr:act.s.

Stræess

1983

6.63t0.28

4.0510. 14

4"29!O"L7

64"9+4"6

16.6t0.8

8.310.2

1"9J0.1

12.9+0.9

11.010" I

4.610.3

1.410. I

17 "4!L"3

1984

4.27+0" 5g

2.7810.33

2.96+0.34

69.513, g

17"3+0"7

9.710.8

2"8!O"2

16" 010. I
11.4t0"1

5.7+0" I

1"9t0.1

18.u0.8

Norttrlir¡e

1983

7 "2æO"29

3.2210" 11

1.93t0" 18

26"9t2"9

I0.4t0" I
3.710"4

1.2+0.2

18.0t1.1

14.6t0.9

9"011.4

2.610"4

16.lJr.7

Smclqf

r984

4.3610.03

2.65+0" 04

I.9610.10

44"9+2"5

16.710.5

7"5È0.4

1.810.2

13.4+1.0

11"810.2

6.4+0"2

2.2+O"L

18.710.5

or
-l



Appendix 7. Statistical summary of visjble lmax of
glucosìde model systems stored at 23 t
20 days.

168

cyanidjn 3-
l'C in the dark for

d. Ana'lys i s of vari ance

Source mean square F-val uedf

Repl ications
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2

3
6
7

2t
56
95

r3.6417
294.3438

6.3333
22.0589
33.6692

2.757 4

2. 18N.S.
46.4go**o

g.00****
12.2r*o**

b: Linear and quadratjc effects of storage t.ime

Treatment

Signi fi cance

Linear effect Quadrati c effect

Cyanidjn 3-glucoside (control )
P'igment + acetaldehyde
Pìgment + catechin
Pigment + acetaldehyde

+ catechin

N. S.**
¿¿

****

N. S.
N. S.
N. S.**

N. s. Not**o* 
P <

significant;
0.001 .

* 
P < o.lo; o* p < o.os; *** p < o.ol;
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Append'ix 8. Statistjcal summary of absorbance at visjble Àmax of
cyan'id'in 3-glucoside model systems stored at 23 t l"c in
the dark for 20 days.

a: Analysis of variance

Source df mean square F-val ue

Repì i cati ons 2
Treatment 3
Error'a' 6
Day 7
Treatment x Day 2l
Error 'b' 56
Total 95

2.5t79
0.1114
0.0066
0.00i0
0.0107
0 . 0010

3g4.3gno*o
17. olo*n

0.95N.S.
10.51o**o

b: Ljnear and quadratjc effects of storage tìme

Treatment

S'ignìficance

Ljnear effect Quadratic effect

Cyanid'in 3-g'lucoside (contro'l) N.S. N.S.
P'igment + acetal dehyde hl. S . N. S .
Pìgment + catechjn N.S. N.S.P'igment+acetaldehyde N.S. N.S.

+ catechin

l;ì; fl;l33ì:tcant; 
o 

P < 0.10; *u P.0.05; *** P < 0.01;



Appendix 9.

Peak Number

t70

Linear and quadratjc effects of storage time on new HpLC
augmentation peak area for cyanid'in 3-glucosjde model
system contain'ing acetaldehyde and catechjn.

S i gn i fi cance

L'i near ef fect Quadratìc effect

I
2
3
4
5
6

****
****
****
****
***
***
****

*
***
*
N. S.
N. S.
**
N. S.Total peak area

frSr = Not sign'ificant; * = P < 0.10; ** = P < 0.05; *** = P < 0.01;tr*** = P < 0.001.
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Appendìx 11. Statjstjcal summary of the effect of acetaldehyde and
catechjn on absorbance at 420 nm of cyanidin 3-gìucoside
model systems stored at 23 t l"c in the dark for ã0 days.

a: Analysis of variance

Source df mean square F-val ue

Repl ications 2
Treatment 3
Error'a' 6
Day 7
Treatment x Day 2l
Error 'b' 56
Total

0.3340
0.0368
0.0024
0.0034
0.0056
0.0007

141 . gl****
I 5 . 66**o

5.030**o
g.22***o

95

b: Ljnear and quadratjc effects of storage tìme

Treatment

S i gn i fi cance

Linear effect Quadratic effect

Cyanid'in3-g'lucosjde(controì) N.S. N.S.
Pigment + acetaldehyde N.S. N.S.
Pigment + catechjn N.S. N.S.
P'igment + acetaldehyde *** N.S.

+ catechìn

l;l; fl ;lS¡ìrjcant; 
* 

P < 0.10; *o 
P < 0.0s; *o* 

P < 0.01;



Appendì x 12.

a: Ana'lysjs of variance

Source

173

Statjstjcal summary of the effect of acetaldehyde and
catechin on visjble Àmax of saskatoon berry
aqueous extracts stored at 23 t l'C jn the dark for 20
days.

df mean square F-val ue

Repl 'icati ons
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2
5

t0
7

30
74

t28

29.9915
496.9692

4 . 6199
88.0778
44.t829
3. 5490

&¿
6 .49^ ^¡¿¿¿

107.s7^^^^

24.g|n*no
I 2 .450**o

L'inear and quadrat'ic effects of storage t.ime

Treatment

Sìgn'ifjcance

Linear effect Quadrati c effect

Control extract
txtract + 1.26 x l0-] M acetaldehyde
Extract + 1.26 x l0-f M acetaldehyde
Extract + 6.48 x l0-q M catechin
Extract + 1.62 x l0-1 M catechin
Extract + 1.26 x,l0-l I'l acetaìdehyde

+ 1.62 x l0-+ M catechin

***
***
****
****
**
****

N. S.****
N. S.
***
*
****

l;l; fl s'ignificant; * p < 0.lo; ** p < 0.05;
0.001.

*** 
P < o.ol;



Appendìx 13.

d. Analysis of variance

Source

174

Statjstical summary of the effect of acetaldehyde and
catech'in on absorbance at vis'ible lmax of saskatoon berry
aqueous extracts stored at 23 t l'C in the dark for 20
days.

df mean square F-val ue

Rep'l i cat j on s
Treatment
Error 'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2
5

l0
7

30
74

128

0.0812
0.0341
0.0008
0 . 0174
0.0032
0.0005

101 .og*no*
4l . g7****

37. 57****
6. ggooo*

Ljnear and quadratic effects of storage time

Treatment

S i gn i fj cance

Linear effect Quadratj c effect

Control extract
Extract + 1.26 x 10-| H acetaldehyde
Extract + 1.26 x l0-( l',l acetaldehyde
Extract + 6.48 x lO-a l'1 catechin
Extract + I.62 x 10-1 M catechjn
Extract + 1.26 x,10-I ltl acetaldehyde

+ 1.62 x l0-+ M catechin

N. S.
N. S.****
****
N. S.

N. S.
**
N. S.
N. S.
N. S.
**

N. s. Not*o*o 
P a

significant; * P < 0.10; **
0.001 .

P<0.05;***p<o.ol;



Append'ix 14. Statistical summary of the effect of
catechin on absorbance at 700 nm of
aqueous extracts stored at 23 t l"C
days.

175

acetaldehyde and
saskatoon berry
in the dark for 20

a. Anaìys'is of var j ance

Source mean square F-val uedf

Repì icatjons
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2

5
l0

7

30
74

t28

0.0024
0.0472
0.00r3
0.0396
0.0r07
0 . 0013

I .79N.S.
35.3000**

3l .51*o**
g.4goooo

Linear and quadratic effects of storage tìme

Treatment

S'ign'ificance

Linear effect Quadratic effect

Control extract
Extract + 1.26 x l0-| H acetaldehyde
Extract + 1.26 x l0-{ M aceta'ldehyde
Extract + 6.48 x 10-4 M catechin
Extract + 1.62 x l0-4 M catechin
Extract + 1.26 x,l0-l M acetataehyae

+ 1.62 x l0-q Fl catechin

**
****
N. S.
**
N. S.
t***

N. S.****
N. S.
N. S.
N. S.
N. S.

l;l; fl sìgnifjcant; * p < 0.10; ** p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01;
0.001 .



Appendìx 15. Statistical summary of the
catechin on absorbance at
aqueous extracts stored at
days.

176

effect of acetaldehyde and
420 nm of saskatoon berry
23 ! l"C in the dark for 20

a: Analysis of varjance

Source df mean square F-val ue

Repl i cati ons
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2
5

10
7

30
74

t28

0.0180
0.0728
0.0004
0.0254
0.0049
0.0002

45.00*nn*
192.000*o*

I 27.00****
24.50**o*

Linear and quadrat'ic effects of storage time

Treatment

Sign'ificance

Linear effect Quadratìc effect

Control extract
Extract + 1.26 x
Extract + 1.26 x
Extract + 6.48 x
Extract + 7.62 x
Extract + 1.26 x

+ 1.62 x l0-4

10 - I l'l acetal dehyde
10-Í Ff acetaldehyde
l0-4 M catechin '

l0-4 M catechin
l0-l !4 acetaldehyde
M catechin

N. S.****
***
***
N. S.****

N. S.****
**
N. S.
N. S.****

N. s. Not*oo* 
P <

significant; * P < 0.10; on

0.001 .

P<0.05;***p<o.ol;



Appendìx 16. Statistjcal summary of
catechjn on hue angle
extracts stored at 23

t77

the effect of acetaldehyde and
of saskatoon berry aqueous
t l"C jn the dark for 20 days.

a: Analysis of varjance

Source df mean square F-val ue

Repl'icat jons
Treatment
Error 'a'
Day
Treatnent x Day
Error'b'
Total

2
5

10
7

35
84

t43

29.8185
404.0757

t.6757
23 .007 4
25.8369
0.4723

I 7 . Tgooo
241.13000*

4g.7znooo
54.7looo*

Linear and quadrat'ic effects of storage tìme

Treatment

S'ignificance

Linear effect Quadrati c effect

Control extract
Extract + 1.26 x l0-] N acetaldehyde
Extract + 1.26 x l0-{ M aceta'ìdehyde
Extract + 6.48 x 10-4 M catechin
Extract + 1.62 x 10-4 M catechin
Extract + 1.26 x,l0-l M acetaldehyde

+ 1.6? x 10-4 14 catechin

**:t*
*'t**
rt***
****
****
**rc*

*

**
N. S.
**
****

N. s. Not*o*o 
P <

signifjcant; * p < 0.10; *o p < 0.05; *** p < 0.01;
0.001 .



Appendix 17.

a: Anaìysjs of variance

Source

178

Statistical summary of the effect of acetaldehyde and
catechjn on visible lmax of saskatoon berry alcohol
extracts stored at 23 t l"C in the dark for 20 days.

df mean square F-val ue

Repl ìcations
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error 'b'
Total

2
5

10
7

35
84

143

0. 1460
85.3830
tl.3292
26.1753
9.1290
1.5921

0. l1N.S.
64.24000*

I 6 . 440*o*
5.73****

Linear and quadratjc effects of storage time

Treatment

Significance

Linear effect Quadratjc effect

Control
Extract
Extract
Extract
Extract
Extract

+5

extract
+ 5 x 10-l $4 acetaldehyde
+5x10-¿[acetaldehyde
+ 2.5 x 10-r M catechin
+5x10-lliîcatechjn
+ 5 x,l0-I M acetaldehyde
x l0-r M catechin

***
****
****
N. S.
N. S.****

N. S.***
N. S.***
N. S.
****

I:!; Not slgnificant; * P < 0.10; *o 
P <

^^^^ P < 0.001.
o.o5;***P<o.ol;
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Appendix 18. Statistical summary of the effect of acetaldehyde and
catechjn on absorbance at vjsible Àmax of saskatoon berry
alcohol extracts stored aI 23 t l'C in the dark for 20
days.

a: Anaìysjs of variance

Source mean square F- val uedf

Repì 'icat j ons
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2

5
10

7

35
84

r43

0. 1014
0.3580
0.0080
0.0132
0.0422
0.0055

¿¿¡
12.59^^^
44.450n**

¿¿
2.4r^^
7 .7 2000*

Linear and quadratic effects of storage t'ime

Treatment

S i gn i fi cance

Linear effect Quadratic effect

Control
Extract
Extract
Extract
Extract
Extract

+5

**
****
N.S.****
****
,r***

N. S.
**
N. S.
**
**
***

extract
+5x10-lHacetaldehyde
+5x10-¿Hacetaldehyde
+ 2.5 x l0-r M catechin
+5x10-lMcatechin
+ 5 x.10-r l'l acetaldehyde
x l0-+ M catechin

l;l; fl Sl33ì:,cant; 
* 

P < 0.10; ** P.0.05; *** P < 0.01;
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Appendix 19. The pH of saskatoon
durìng storage at 23

berry al cohol j c extracts
t l'C in the dark.

Day of storage pH

0
2

3
5
7

l0
15
20
30

3.50
3. 50
3.55
3.65
3.75
3.80
3.85
3.90
4.00



Append'ix 20.

a: Ana'lys'is of variance

Source

181

Statistjcal summary of the effect of acetaldehyde and
catechin on HPLC peak area of chlorogenic acid of
saskatoon berry alcohol extracts stored at 23 t l"C 'in
the dark for 20 days.

df mean square F-val ue

Repl i catj ons
Treatment
Error ta'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2
3
6
7

2T
55
94

2.149 x
3.957 x
8.45? x
1.314 x
2.5ll x
1.560 x

I 013
1013
101 I
t 0l2
1011
101 I

25.43000
46. g2**oo

g.42*o*o
I .61*

Linear and quadratjc effects of storage tìme

Treatment

Sign'ifjcance

Linear effect Quadratjc effect

Control
txtract
Extract
Extract

+5

N. S.
***
N. S.

N. S.
N. S.
N. S.
N. S.

extract
+5x10-lHacetaldehyde
+ 2.5 x l0-5 M catechin
+ 5 x,10-l H acetaldehyde
x l0-+ l.l catechin

!;!; Not sìgnìficant; * P < o.l0; ** p <^^^^ P < 0.001.
o.o5;***P<o.ol;



Appendix 21 Stat'istical summary of the effect of
catechin on absorbance at 420 nm of
alcohol extracts stored at 23 t l'C
days.

182

acetal dehyde and
saskatoon berry
in the dark for 20

a: Analysjs of variance

Source mean square F-val uedf

Repì icatjons
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error 'b'
Total

2
5

l0
7

35
84

143

0.0445
0.1559
0.0007
0.0295
0.01 l9
0.0007

59.77*ooo
2og.lgn*o*

3g. g3*oo*
16.0g*oo*

Linear and quadratjc effects of storage t'ime

Treatment

S'ignifìcance

Linear effect Quadratic effect

Control
Extract
Extract
Extract
Extract
txtract

+5

extract
+5x10-lt'lacetaldehyde
+5x10-¿Hacetaldehyde
+ 2.5 x l0-3 M catechiñ
+5x10-4Hcatechin
+ 5 x.l0-l Fl acetaldehyde
x l0-4 14 catechin

N. S.
**t*
****
**
*
****

N. S.****
N. S.
N. S.
N. S.
****

N. s. Notooo* 
P a

significant; * P < 0.10; o* 
P <

0.001 .

o.o5;***P<o.ol;



Append'i x 22. Statistical summary of
catechin on hue angle
stored at 23 t l"C in

183

the effect of aceta'ldehyde and
of saskatoon berry al cohol extracts
the dark for 20 days.

d. Anaìysjs of variance

Source df mean square F-val ue

Repl ications
Treatment
Error'a'
Day
Treatment x Day
Error'b'
Total

2

5
10

7
35
84

143

15.38
180.38

2.57
49.14
8. 6l
0.72

¿¿
5. 99^ ^

70.24*n**

6g.44*o**
I 2 . 00n*on

Linear and quadratic effects of storage time

Treatment

Signì fjcance

Linear effect Quadratic effect

Control
Extract
Extract
Extract
Extract
Extract

+5

N. S.
t***
***rt

N. S.
N. S.****

N. S.***
N. S.
N. S.
N. S.
t***

extract
+ 5 x l0-l f4 acetaldehyde
+5x10-¿Hacetaldehyde
+ 2.5 x l0-5 M catechin
+5x10-lHcatechjn
+ 5 x.l0-l l'l acetaldehyde
x 10-4 lr1 catechin

¡{. S. Noto*** 
P a

sìgnificant; * P < 0.l0; ** P <
0.001.

o.o5;*o*P<o.ol;




